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ABSTRACT

Sunflower production has fluctuated widely over the

pasË 20 years because of variaËions in yield and the number

of hectares seeded each year. Thís has, resulted in un-

certainty of availability, of supply Eo the processing.

industry, fluctuaËing income levels to producers and hesí-

tancy in developing effective Government programs.

In this thesis the problem of variation in the suP-

ply of sunflower seed in ManiËoba was anaLyzed by at-

tempting to identify the factors which determine the a1-

locatíon of the land to Ëhe croP. The objectives of the

study !üere to e>çlain the variation in aggregate sunflower

seed supply and to predict the seeded hectarage of sun-

flowers in response to the facËors identified as deter-

ministic. These \iùere accomplished by formulating and

estimating suitable econometric models to measure producers I

response.

The empirical analysis used time-series data and

the regression techniques Ëo estimate the parameters of

the relationships specífied in ùhe four models tested. It

incorporated annual data for the period 1955 to L973 to

explain the variation in the seeded area of sunflo\^7ers and

data from L974 and 1975 to test the predictive ability of

the model.
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The sunflower/rapeseed model Lested Ëhe hypothesis

that producers allocate their resources among alternative

enterprises based on Ëhe relative gross returns among the

enterprises by comparing the trexpectedrt gross receipts

from sunflower production to the rrexpecÈedfr gross receipts

from rapeseed producEion. Also Íncluded T/üas the amount of

precipiËation in the critical planting period. The

sunflower/rapeseed model was used because it was postulated

Ehat it represented the major non-Board alternative of

producers.

The second model tested the same hypothesis by

examining the relationship between the ftexpectedtt gross

receiptsfromsunf1owerproductioncomparedtothe
ttexpectedtt gross receipts of wheat. This model also

included the precipitation variable. It was postulated

that this model represented the comparison to the most.

important Board alternative and is the ttbenchmarktr to

which producers relate alternatives. Both these models

I^7ere tested in the static and distributed lag form.

The ttexpectedtt gross receipts relaEions among croPs

T'Jere deterministic in the allocation of resources among

the alternative crops. This rprima facier economic

rational however, was not the most important criËeria

identified by the quantitative results of the models.

From the results it was determined that the quantity of

land seeded in the previous Ëime period was the most

influential facËor. The auEhor inËerpreËed Ehis relaËion-
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shtp l-n terms of the psychologlcal reacË1on 1n total Ëo

the broad managemenË successes or faflures ln the previous

tlme perlod. In conclusion, l-Ë was stated that the lnstl-
tutlonal affecË must be Lncorporated Ínto the economf.c

relationships tf actuaL on-farm crlteria are to be used to

measure producerst responses.
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INTRODUCTION

, A. INTRODUCTION

Manitobars sunflower indusËry originated with a

sma1l co-operaËive venËure Ln L946. Since Ëhen the value

of farm production of sunflowers has increased from $.6 Ëo

1
$8.8 million in 1973. Annual production, however, has

been extremely variable. Average yields have varied be-

Eween 426 kilograms per hecEare Ëo 1,067 kilograms Per

hectare and seeded hectarage has fluctuated betweenL2L4-:

and 76889 hectares.2 Little research has been conducted

on the factors causÍng these vari-aËions. This sËudy is an

investÍgation in this direction. It attempts to explain

and predict the production of 'sunflor¡7ers in Manitoba.

The purpose of this chapter is to put into context

the importance of this Í-nvestigation. The chapter

describes the sunflower industry in the Province. IË out-

lines the effect and importance of supply fluctuations to

the producer, processor, Provincial and Federal Governments.

CHAPTER I

LtglZ- 19 74 Yearbooks. ManÍ.toba Agriculture,
Manitoba Depaitment of Agricuit for
the Provincè of Manitoba, P. 69.

2 rbid.

1



It specifies

procedure Ëo

clusion the

presented.

B.

the objectives of

be used Eo -achieve
organÍ-zation of the

A warEime shortage of vegetable oils brought about

the first commercial production of sunflowers in Manitoba.

During !,Iorld I,Iar rr all the Manitoba producËion was pro-

cessed in Ontario. By L946, the Rhineland Consumerst Co-op,

which was initially formed in 1931 as Ehe Rhineland Agri-
cultural Society, had expanded Ëo include an oilseed

prócessing 
"o-op.3 Post wartime shortages of vegetabre

oil caused prices Ëo increase. The favourable economic

conditions encouraged farmers in Manitoba to expand sun-

flower producËion which provided mosË of the raw seed for
/+

Ëhe processing planE. rn addition Eo processing sunflower

seed, Co-op Vegetable Oils (C.V.O.) vTas instrumental in
developing research fn sunfloüler breeding for Canada.

C.V.O.undertook a research program to develop rust resis-
tant strains fqllowing an outbreak of ruit in 1951. In

2

Ëhe study and Ëhe analytical
these objectives. In con-

balance of the study is

THE SUNFLOI^IER INDUSTRY IN MANITOBA

3Robert Meyers. Spirit of the Post Road. (fhe
Federation of Southern' igSS),
p. 110.

fo"y"r", ibid., p. LZL. Ín L943, 2024 hectares
ïvere planËed; in L949 a total of. 2428L. hectares vTere
planted to sunflower.
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1953 the Federal Department of Agriculture took over the

breeding program at Ëhe Morden Experimental staEion. The

incorporation of co-op vegetable oils to process sunflower

seed in Manitoba and its petition to ottawa to undertake

the breeding program, were key stages in the development

of the sunflohTer industry in Manitoba.

Sunflower production has diversified the agri
cultural base within some regions in Manitob".5 sunflowers

exËend the crop rotation, are groT on a wide range of soil
types, are comparatively drought resistant, and require
relatively less nitrogen and phosphorous than cereals.
soil moísture is conserved in the summer through the

pracÈice of row planting; and in the winter the high

stubble reduces wind erosion and holds sno\^7 on the fields.6
AnoËher benefit of incorporating sunflowers in the farm

plan is its conrplementarity Ëo other farm operations. The

crop is usually so$7n early in the spring and is harvested

in latè september and october, therefore allowing the work

load on the farm to be spread over a longer period of Lime.

rn addition to the agronomic benefits of diversi-
fication and conservation, sunflowers contributed Ëo the

financial viabiliËy of the farming operation. The average

gross returns in Manitoba from sunflowers for the period

5eric D. Putt. Sunflower Seed
Department of AgriculÉuffi

6Prraa, ibid. , pp . g -L5 .

P_re!eç!!on, Canada
I0-rg;-iêVísed L972.
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1955 to 1973 were $90.35 per hectare. The comparable

returns for the major crops vüere as follows: wheat $98.73,

óats $67 .4L, barley ç76.66, flaxs-àea $78.30, and rapeseed
7

$94.68.' Sunflo\^7er production does not require a large

invesËment in specia1-Lzed equipment; therefore the costs

of productional sunflowers are similar to other grain

"rop".8 Also the marketing arrangements within trrlestern

Canada favour the production of oilseeds for sale into the

non-Board markeE. Sunflor/üers are marketed Ín Ëhe same

manner that wheat, oats, and barley are markeËed through

the Canadian ültreat Board. That is, producers receive a
guaranteed ínitial price plus a pooled final payment based

upon the realLzed revenue from the operations of the

processors in the marketing year. The major dÍfference
however is that the quota restrictions on deliveries of

sunflowers are only regulatory, whereas in over supply

situations the opportunity to deliver wheat, oaLs, and

barley to the Canadian trlheat Board is restrictive. Simi-

larly the quota restricEions on flaxseed, rapeseed, and

rye are only regulatory to ensure orderly marketing through

a limited handling system. This aspect.of unrestrictive
deli-very opportunities is an important facet of producer

8(") I^1. J. Craddock. "Economics of Oilseed Pro-
duction¿l_911".ed and Pulse'Crops in lrlestern Canada S]¡m-
posium 197ffi

(b) PuËË, op. ciE., p. 8.

Manitoba Agrfculture, op. e-lt.-r' p-p;. 5Qr69. -.
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response ín üIestern Canada and to Ëhe financial viability
of farming operations.

MosË of the sunflowers grovün in Manitoba are

processed for domestic use.9 The crude oil Ís used Ín the
manufacture of salad and cooking oil, Ëhe commercial pre-
paration of peanuts, popcorn,. and other related products,

and as a carrier for líniments. The meal by-product of
the oil extraction process contains approximaËely 20 per-
cent protein and is used in the formulation of livestock
feeds. some sunflower varieties are sord as a confection
seed, and for use in gourmet and pet foods.

The sole processÍng plant in Manitoba í-s located

aE Altona, 65 miles south-west of tlinnipeg, Manitoba. The

plant currently has the capacity to process 90 thou

sand tonnes of oilseeds per year. Between L975 and L97l

a $3 million investmenË will increase Ëhe processing

capacity to 180 thousand Ëonnes per year,lO Since the

decision to expand Ëhe processing capacity, co-op vegetable

oils has been purchased and incorporaËed as parË of a new

22-006
covered
mately
crushed

9st"ti"ti"" Canada, Oilseeds Review, Catalogue
Quarterly, _Y"fgh 19 iSffiÉhe periõa
_Þy tfte L97L-_72. to Ëhe L973-74 crop yearê approxi-
82 percent of the sunflower seed proäuced wãè
in Canada.

loOepartment of Regional Economic
The Rapeseed Industry: Vüestern Canada-'

¡¡vvrsÁf , vu¡J, L¿ t a.

cent capacÍty for 330 days per year andrent capacity Íncluded in the DepartmenË
Economic E>çansion Report.

lxpansÍon Report,
SaskaEoon,

on assumes 100 per-
Ís based upon cur-
of Regional
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entity called CSP Foods Limited, a joinE Manitoba Pool

Elevatorsfaskatchewan i'Iheat Pool venture. csP Foods has

greaËer access to supplies of raw materials and markets

through its association with, and infrastructure of, the

parent organizations. These factors could contribute posi-
tively to the fuEure viability of CSP Foods as inÉreased

supplies of rapeseed, soybeans, and sunflowers will be

required to keep the plant operating at full capacity.

Attention will be focused on the procurement of supplies gf

raw materials and information regarding the determinants of

the supply of sunflowers will be valuable to CSP Foods.

C. PROBLEMS

Sunflower producti-on has varied wÍdely, with Ehe

most dramatic changes havíng occurred in the past few

y""t".tt These wide fluctuations affect the oilseed

indusEry generaLly and have specific implÍcations for
producers, processors, and Provincial arid Federal Govern-

ments

The Oilseed Industry Ín Manitoba

The production and processing

rapeseed were the key elements Ín the

oÍ1seed industry in Manitoba. In the

flowers contributed 40 percent of the

cessing operatlon. The balance of Ëhe

1 
, op. cf.t., p. 69.

of sunflowers and

developmenË of the

recent past sun-

raw seed to the pro-

raw materLaLs were



rapeseed and soybeans in Ëhe proportions of. 40220 re-

specËivety.L2

CSP Foods has' . atËempted Eo increase

the proportion of sunflower seed utilLzed in
processes through different conEractural arrangements.

Prior to 1959 the price was established just before the

harvest period of the same year; sübsequently, 
.could 

not

influence plantings that year. From 1959 to L974 CSP Foods

utÍlized a contractual arrangement which included a guaran-

teed initial price plus a pooled final payment in at-
tempting to e>çand production. Also, under this con-

tractual arrangement CSP agreed to purchase Ëhe producers t

total production of sunflowers from the hectarage speci-

fied in Ëhe contract. The advantages of this conEractual

arrangemenL were the guaranteed initial price known prior
to seeding'and the opportunity to market total production.

Tn L975 the price component of the contract was altered

from a guaranteed floor price to a more flexible price

mechanism. That is, the producer price for sunflower seed

is based upon the rapeseed price and producers are paid 80

percent of the rapeseed pri-ce at time of delivery plus an

unspecifÍed pooled final payment. These contractual ar-

rangements however have not stabilized the production of

and

the

stabilize

crushing

L2^"Report to Resource and Economic Devel-opment Sub-
conrnittee of Cabinet, Re: EstablishmenE of an Oilsee! Pro-
cessÍ-ng Plant, The C
friñæE-9¡74.
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sunflowers and supply variability remains a problem to the

industry.
CSP Foods markets sunflower oil at the consumer

level under Ëhe Erade name tSafflo,l , â hi-gh quality vege-'

table oil. In this product markeE there aPPears to be

scope for the e>rpansion of the sale of'sunflower oil. For

example, in Lg74 sunflower oil accounted for 3 percenE of

the Eocal production of deodorized oils in Canad".13 Also

in the oil markeË there is a piice premium of about 4 cents

per kilo for the high quality sunflower oil. Both these

factors favor Ehe processing and sale of sunflower oil.
Market development and an increased market share however

are hindered by the uncertainty of supply oi sunflower seed

to process, In this study an aËtempt is made to identify

the factors which influence producers t allocation of land

to sunflowers and to e>çlain the variabiliËy of supply.

If these objectives can be achÍeved and CSP Foods can in-

fluence producers t decisions to increase and stabilize sun-

flower production, then it could expand its operations and

acËively seek a greater share of the domesEic markeË through

the promoti-on and sale of sunflower oil.'

Processing

The ollseed processÍng lndusËry in Canada is

enËering a ner^r stage of development; a period of active

l3sc"tistics Canada, oils and FaEs. Catalogue
32-006 Monthly, December 197+3> f
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competition both between Processors individually and be-

tween processors aS a group and the erçorËers for Ehe pro-

curemenË of domesÈic supplies. For the L974-75 croP year

the respective production of flaxseed, raPeseed, soybeans,

and sunflowers are estimated to be 350, LL64, 300, and 12

Ehousand. metric torrrr.".14 In examining the domesËic suP-

plies available to processors in l,Iestern Canada, the soy-

bean production locaËed in Eastern Canada can be deducted,

leaving a total of \526 thousand tonnes of raw seed for

processing. If Canada conËinues to e>çort oÍ-lseeds in the

rar^7 form aË the L970-L974 average level of .LL72 thousand

tonnes, it leaves a net total of 354 thousand available

for processing in !,Iestern Canad".15

Existing firms are increasing their capacity and

nehT fí.rms are entering the industry: At PresenË the oil-

seed industry in lrlestern Canada has the caPacity to crush

659 thousand tonnes per year. Furthermore, by L976, plans

have been announced for the construction of increased

capacity which will supplement the current caPacity by

426 thousand tonnes per year.L6 Thís will give hlestern

No. L9,
L5ûanada Grains council, SËaËisEical Handbook L?72,

pp.70-7L. fnðtu¿es e>çorts of fl
16th" Rapeseed rndustryi' ,lrlestern Cepgdq; ..oP.

cl.c., P. ö.

l4st"ti"tics Canada, Field Crop Reportång Series--
Catalogue 22-002, P.5
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Canada the capacity Ëo crush 10 85 thousand tonnes per year

in L976. Given thaË Ehe L974-75 productj-on pattern was

relatively normal and that the residual of 354 thousand

tonnes available for processing \^ras normal, there will be

a shortfall of some 73L thousand tonnes of oilseeds to keep

all Ehe planËs working at full capacity.

CSP Foods, the only crushing operation in Manitoba,

will have increased its capacity from 90 to 180 thousand

tonnes per year by Lg77. If CSP expects to continue to

crush rapeseed, sunflower seed, and soybeans in the pro-

portions of 40:40:20 after expansion,LT it will have to

purchase 72 thousand tonnes of rapeseed or 37 percent of

total Manitoba supply basis Ig74-75 producËion figures.
In order to be able to crush Ëhe same proportion of sun-

flower seed, i.t will have to increase the production of

sunflower seed Ëo 72 thousand tonnes, 60 thousand Ëonnes

above the Lg74-75 fígure of 11.8 thousand.lS Information

with respect to factors which,influence the producEion of

sunflowers would allow CSP.Foods to provide incentives and

develop effective crop procurement programs to achieve

this level of supply availability. '

.,r- i,,;rr'):- !3¡I.raa*:::j'. :lf:1:ìr.<:nJî!':

l7R.port to Resource And Economic Development Sub-
conrnittee of Cabineg Rel.Ebtablishment of an Oilséed Pro-
cessing Plant, op. cit., p. 4.

18 Manltoba Agrl'crrlËure, op. clt,, p.:69.



The Production of Sunflower

The wide flucËuations ín Ëhe supply of sunflowers

concern producers, processors, and the Provincial and

Federal Governments. At the farm l-evel sunflower pro-

duction has importanE agronomic and financial implications.
The additional income contributed to the farming.operation

from the sale of sunflower seed is important to farm via-
bility because recent accelerating land values quickly

increase the opporËunity cosË associated with Ëhe practice

of summerfallow. In addition, the rising costs of ma-

chinery, materials, services and labor are spread over a

larger number of productive hectares Ehus enabling pro-

ducers to better utilize.their productive capaciEy and

reduce their per unit costs.l9 In terms of its adapt-

ability Ëo the farm plan, the production of sunflowers

complement the production of other grains normally grown

in Manitoba because of its long maturation period and late
harvest. Also, sunflor¡7er production extends the crop

rotation, controls weeds, and conserves moisture.

llith the agronomic and financial benefics of

including sunflowers Ín the crop roËaEion, it must be

maintaÍned price competiËive with alternatíve crops.

Investigation into whaË relative price levels musË be

available for producers to economically include sunflowers

Ëo their farm pLan is an i-mportant aspect of future supply.

11

l9M"nttoba Agrlculture, op. clt., p. 1O3.
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In response to the two main problems of Canadian

agriculture, âs most producers see Ëhem, Governments at

the Provincial and Federal levels are inËerested in sta-

bilizing and increasing a diversified agriculËural base.

These problems are,

1. low farm incomes, and

2. uncertainty as to the future.2O

The Task Force analysis has been supported by Government

programs to stabilize and diversify production since it
vTas tabled

The Provincial Government has addressed these two

problems in its Guídelines for the Seventies. Stated in
the Guidelines is ilËhat low agricultural incomes are pri-
marily the resulE of lack of economic poriüer of farme t""-rzl
The Governmentrs direct action to improve low farm incomes

include Ehe establishment of marketing boards for farm

producEs and central purchasing agencies for farm supplies.

I^IiEh respect to the second problem, the Provincial Govern-

mentst stabilLzatLon effort has gone into Ëhe Farm Diver-

sification Program; the livestock and milk e>çansion

schemes have approximately 60 miLlion dollars outstanding

the Federaï-l
L969), p. 13.

2lcr¡id"lines for the Seventies. Volume 1. Intro-
ductlon an ince of Mánltoba,
tlinnipeg (March L973), p.- 82.

the Seventies ReporË of
cember
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in loan".22 The intention of this projram is to diversify
the productive base in order to decrease the effects of
ttboom and busËtt cycles Ehat have characterLzed agriculture
in the.past. It could be complemented by a strong diver-
sified crop production base which would increase total out-

put on ManiËoba farms. Sunflol¡7ers are a crop that.could
raise farm incomes and contribute Ëo stabilizing Ëhe farm

sector. InvestigatÍon into producers t reactions to pro-

ducing the crop could contribuEe to this end, and possibly

lend information to policy and program development.

The Federal Government views a strong agricultural
base as a means of reducing its price support programs and

increasing incomes to Canadi"rr".23 These objectives are

being sought through various programs, one of whích is
increased sunflower production. The GovernmenL is sup-

porting this program Ëhrough research and development into
nel^r varieties at Ehe Crop Development Centre in Saskatoon,

and through on-going research at the regional sËations of

the Department of Agriculture. Also, the Department of
Regional Economic E>çansion is financially supporting the

expansion of Ehe processing planË aE Alt'on ".24 In order

p. 29.

zztbtd. , p. g4.

23canadian Asrículture Ín the SeventÍes.

24rh" 
Kapeseed rtd ,op. ciË.rffi

op. cit.,
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tshat the expansion program be economically viable, irr-
creased supplies will have to be purchased from producers.

The effectiveness of these research and e>pansion programs

could both be aided by addiEional information regarding

producers I response to sunflower production

In order to develop and implemenË policies and

programs which satisfy Ehe goals of producers, processors,

and Governments, knowledge of producEion response for
sunflowers must be Ímproved and the deËerministic factors

identífied. !,JiEh this knowledge the various levels of

involvemenÈ in the industry would have the opportunity Eo

effect changes in policy and programs, and e>çand producEion.

This study is an invesËigation inEo sunflower production

response and will provide some insight into the problems

posed in Ëhis secEion.

D. THE OBJECTIVES

The problems ouËlined in the previous section hinge

on producerst expectations and reacËions. In this study

the static and distributed lag models are used in at-

tempting to measure these phenomena. The purpose of the

study is to quantiEatively represent the producerst '

decision making environment in explaining and predicting

sunflower production. Ttre speciflc objectives may be

stated as follows:

1. to e>çlain the varíation in aggregate sunflower

supply,
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2. to formulaËe and estimate an econometric model

to predict the seeded hectarage of sunflowers in response

Ëo various factors.

The empirical analysis will assume the form of a

single equation regression technique.

A static and a distributed lag model will be used

in estimating the coefficients of the selected explanatory

variables. In the static model the coefficients of e>(Pec-

taËion and adjustment are both assumed to be 1; that is,

producers e>çect last yearts price to continue in the

future and make complete adjustment in their intentions

from year to year. The distributed lag model implies that

producer response is spread over a number of years. The

single equaEion method will be used since all the vari-

ables postulated to be deterministic Ín obEaining a value

for the dependenË variable are predetermined.

The analysis will use Eime series data at the

Provincial and National level. The stu{y will anaLyze

data from 1955 to L973, a period of timë in which the

number of hecËares of sunflowers planted fluctuated widely.

It is hypoEhesized, however, that no significant structural

change has occurred and that these fluctuations can be

adequately represenËed by a well specified model. The

equations obtained from the correct formulation of the

model will be used to predict the seeded hectarage of

E. THE ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE



sunflowers f.or L974

actual seedings and

F. ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

'The remainder of the study is organized as follows.

Chqp-ter II includes a discussion of the theoretical eco-

nomic and statistical aspects of supply response which

are related to this study. Also, the institutional frame-

work is discussed and the review of literature is pre-

sented in Chapter IV. The resulEs of the empiricat

analysis are discussed wiËh reference Eo the objectives

of the study. The same chapter discusses the implications

of the findings and usefulness of the results.

and

the

L975. These will be compared to

predictions evaluated.

16



THE THEORETICAL AND INSTITUTIONAL Fß,A}4EhIORK

OF PRODUCER RESPONSE

, 
tn. objectives of this sËudy are to e>cplain the

variation in the aggregate supply of and Ëo predict the

actual production of sunflowers. This iequires knowledge

of the economic and instituËional environment in which

producers make decisions. IË also involves the idenEi-

fication of and incorporation of controllable and non-

conErollable factors !o represent the producers t decision

making framework.

This chapter introduces and discusses the theo-

retical economic considerations of measuri-ng the supply, of

an agricultural commodity. In view of the difficulties

involved in attempts at obtaining empirical estimates of

the Ëheoretical relations, a more pragmatic- method of

measuring producers t response is adopted. Thís involves

the identificaËion of important ttsupply shifterstt and the

meËhodology of statistically relating these to actual

producer on-farm decision making. In order that a real-

Ísttc conceptual model for this statistical- measuÏement be

developed the institutional mitieu in which producers make

L7

CHAPTER II

A. INTRODUCTION



decisions is detailed. This Íncludes not only a des-

crip_-tion of the key instiËution in the Canadian grains

industry, buE also the various mariceting alËernaLi-ves of

producers. In conclusion, previous studies which have

been undertaken within Ëhis economic and institutional
framework are evaluated.

The Theoretical Supply Curve

The basic theory of production hinges on the

static production function of Ehe individual firm. It is
from this physical relaËionship, incorporated along with

factor prices, that Ehe various cost curves can be con-

structed. The supply curve of an individual firm in a

purely competitive market will be determined by the shape

of the marginal cost curve and is that porËion which lies
above the average variable cost curve (rigure 2.L)25 The

aggregaEe supply curve for any commodity can be obtained

by the hori-zontal summation of the marginal cost curve of

B. THE SI]PPLY FTJNCTION

18

25rot a description of the physicat relationship,
cosË relationship, and supply curve for the firm and
industry, geg:

(a) R. H. Leftwich. The Price System and Resource
Allocatign, Holt, Rhinehart án
ß- (b) H. H. Liebhafsky, The Nature of Price Theory,
The Dorsey Press, Inc., HomevTóód l+6.
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all farms if known.26 In practice however, this'

estimation of the supply function for individual

Ís subject to empirical limitations.

Changes in Supply

In the real world we are not directly concerned

with the profit maximLzing level of the individual farm or

the industry but with shifts in Ëhe aggregate supply curve

of the industry. There are many facËors, both controllable

and non-controllable, whích influence the aggregate

response of producers and cause a shift or result in a

shifE in the supply curve. It is. these factors which can

be quantified Ëo measure Ëhe changes which are o-f interest
to analysts in their evaluation of producer supply response.

Some of the controllable factors which have been

identified as deterministic in supply response are: (1)

technological change, (2) flexibility of fixed factors,

and (3) changing costs and returns.

l,ltren analysts argue about rrshiftsrr in the supply

curve Ëhey implicitly include the rrceteris paribusfr as-

sumption of a constanE state of the arts. This assumption

refers to the complex set of factors which include the

technical parameËers of production, managerial abílicies,
and Ëhe instituËional setting in which the firm operates.

2A

method of

commodities

261at1 hI. Kehrberg, ttDetermination of
Functions from CosE and Pioduction Ftinctioosrtt
Suoolv Functions: ediEed bv E. O. Headv et a1.'
ffiísiry Pres's, 1961) PP. 139-150.

Supply
Aericultural

êS, IOr/ü4,
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In the real world however, wê expect these factors to
change continuously and consequently would result in more

than a parallel shift in Ehe supply curve.

Structural change is the result of changes in one

or more of the factors included in the trceteris paribustl

conditions. Usually the assumption of a smooth continuous

change in Ëhese phenomena is made and introduced into

supply analysis by the proxy, time Ërend. This variable

presumably accounts for shifËing effects not adequately

accounLed for by other variables in the equation that have

shown a reLatively constant pattern of change over time.

In the case in the production of sunflor¡7ers in Manitoba it
is postulaËed that Ëhe rrceEeris paríbustt conditions have

noE changed at a significantly different rate for the vari-
ous crop alternatives, and it is concluded not to be the

critical factor in producerst annual production p1ans.

AnoEher factor whích is becoming increasingly im-

portant as farms today become more capital intensive is
the degree of flexibiliËy which producers have to adjust

their output levels. This factor however does noE restrÍct
or limit Ëhe production of sunflowers as it has been

previously stated that iËs production reQuíres litEle
27

specialized equipmenË. Therefore, limitations with

regard Eo fixed investment in capital equipment is not an

important factor in determinlng the production level of

27Yu"", op. cit., p. 8.
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sunflowers.

A Ëhird factor which is important in Ehe overall 
.-

supply response for a particular commodiEy is changing

cosEs and re.turns per hectare. Figure 2.L represents the

conventional presentation of the cost curve sEructure of

farms in a purely competitive market. In the theoretical

analysis of supply response it is the portion of the mar-

ginal cosE curve above the average total cost curve which

represenLs .the supply curve for Ehe industry. In the ap-

plication of this conclusion, it must be remembered that

it was assumed producers have full'knowledge of Ëheir

toËal variable and fixed costs. Therefore, producers are

aware of what revenue level mûst be generated to defray

the long run total costs of the farm. Therefore it is the

formulation of the comparative levels of tte>çectedtf revenue

among crops which alters the production levels on farms and

determines Lhe overall supply response f.or a parEicular

croP.

This criterion is formulated by producers wiEh im-

perfect knowledge as to the leve1 of the mosË important

factor, the price of the output.28 It Ís the ttexpected"

price and the subsequent ftexpectedrt gross revenue Per

2hn" other component
yield. The yield variabil-Íty
calculated and the uncertainty
ttexpectedrr revenue made krtown.
prl-ce as the only uncertainty
IterçecËedtt revenue.

of rrexpectedtr revenue is
among crops however can be
as to this aspect of
This Leaves Ëhe expected

in Ëhe formulaEion of
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hecLare which is the main determinant of the production

plans of producers. Therefore, iri formulating a production

response model, producers formulation of price expectation

should be explicitly included. Those price e>çectations

can depend solely on the price in the previous time period

or on a number of past prices.

C. PRICE EXPECTATION MODELS

Producers formulate production plans based upon

their conceptualization of ltexpectedtr price per unit of
output. But producers I expectations are not directly
observable and therefore cannot be included in the speci-

fication of an,empirical model Eo measure producerst

response. It is required, therefore, to replace these

expectational variables by observable variables. Towards

this end it is possible to utiLlze two statistical models,

one which assumes that producers I expectations are based

solely on the price in the previous tÍme period, and a

second in which producers t e>rpectations are based upon a

weighted average of past prices with the weights declining
29

from recent to less recent time periods.'

Nerlovets inËerpretation and developmenE of
and general expectaËions model.

29N"r1o.r", M., The Dynamics of s 1
J
i

o
s
a

EsÈimaEion

based on
resËrictive

oPKr_ns



The SËatic Model

The traditional static model assumes that 0Ë : 0a

and P[ : Pt-1, thaE is, iE assumes producers fully. adjust
to Ëheir desired output level each season according to the
price 1evel in the preceding season. This representation
of producers t response phenomena ÍnEerpreted in terms of
Nerlovets rrprice e>çectation modeltr and. ttoutput adjustment
modelrt impose the constraints that, F: the coefficient of
expectation and ø: the coefficient of adjustment, are both

equal to 1. rE.- is the most limiEing case of response model

specification and is referred Eo as the static model or
the simple cobweb model. rt can be formulated simpry by

utilizing observable price varÍables in Ëhe previous time

period to represent producersr expectaËions. The crop

sunflo\^7er conforms to the limiting conditions of F: 1 and

æ : L. That is, it is a small proportion of total crop-

land and requires little specialized equipment allowing
producers to fully adjust their production plans yearly to
the long term ttnormaltt level of prices, that being equal to
the price in the previous Ëime period.

The Dynamic Model

24

In reality however, producers t noËion of the long

run frnormaltr level of prices ls constantl-y changing; so is
their actual outpuË. This implies that neiEher the co-

efficienË of elçectaËion, Ê, nor- the coeffieient of adjusË-

ment, c, are equal to 1, and ËhaE both a price and output
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lag exist in actual producer decisions. However, analysts

have found it expedient to assume either the-._coefficient of

expectation, or the coefficienË of adjustment equal Ëo 1.

If it is assumed that B:1, so that PË: Pr_l and 0(a{ L,

then the model is referred Eo as a partial adjustment model.

Conversely, if it is assumed that a : 1, so that 0Ë : 0a

and 0 < Ê < L, iL is referred to as the adaptive expec-

Ëation model. Either assumption permits the analyst to
interpret producer response solely in terms of a distri-
buted price or output response.

In the case of sunflowers it is reasonable to

assume that producers can ful1y adjust the current hec-

tarage Eo their desired or long run equilibrium hecEaragd

(i.e. assume a: 1). This is because of the small pro-

portion of cropland occupied by sunflowers, the l-imited:

capital requirements to produce the crop, and the scope of

productÍon alternatives available to producers. The

assumption that cr : I allows an unàmbiguous estimate of p .

This estimate is interpreted in Eerms of Nerlovets price

expectation model which sËates that producers adjust their
e>çected ttnormaltr price levêl by p, whiåh is proportional

to Ehe difference between the actual and the expecEed

normal price levels in the previous p"tiod.30 This impries

that the price Ëo which producers respond is a weighted

30N"r1o.r", M., Ibld., p,. 53.
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average of past prices with the weights declining from

recent to less recent periods. The ra-!e of àecline of the

weights depends on the value of F , the coefficient of

e>çectation. If P is close to 1, then the weights decline

sharply and only a few past prices are important. If P

is close to.0, a greaË many past prices are given consider-

ation by producers when formulaEing their e>rpectaËions and

their production plans. By utilizLng Nerlovets general

price e><pectations model, also called the distributed lag

model because producers t resPonse is spread over several

time periods, it is possible Lo incorporaEe a dynamic

phenomenon inËo the measurement of response.

D. THE INSTITUTIONAL FRA},IE!.IORK

A vitally important facet of producers t supply

response in l,Iestern Canada is the instítutional structure

in which they formulate production plans and make manage-

ment decisions. This secti.on outlines the key institution

affecting farming decisions, the Canadian i{heaE Board, and

some of Ëhe key aspects over which it has control. Fol-

lowing this, some background information on the two major

markets available to producers and Eheir characteristics

is presented. This is done to faciliËate Ëhe review of

liËeraËure and to help justify the specification of Ëhe

model chosen in the study. ,



The Canadian Ï,ltreaE Board

The Canadian [,]heat Board was established as a Crown

Agency in 1935 under Prime Minister R. B. Bennet by the

passage of the Canadian !'lheat Board Act. Under the AcË of

1935 the lrlheat Board was given the responsibility of mar-

keting.wheat on an optional basis. In 1943 the Canadian.

i.ltreat Board became a compulsory Board for wheat only, and

Ln 1949 the Act was extended to include oaEs and barley.

Since then revisions and modifications to the Wtreat Board

Act have made the lrlheat Board the sole marketing agency for
wheat, oats, and barley enËering Ëhe e>çort market and the

domestic food grains market. The hlheat Board also has

direct influence on the markeËing of rapeseed, flaxseed,

Ty?, and other special crops through administrating

delivery quoËas and boxcar allotments. In the process of

administrating these responsibilities many of the progr*J
Ímplemented by the Wtreat Board affect all producers and

have an influence upon the allocation of land to various

crops. They include: (f) Ëhe initial payments, (2) the

delivery quoËas, and (3) the control of grain movement.

The concept of the inÍtial payrnent stems from the

first Canadian lrltreat Board established in 1919 and retained

in the 1935 Act establishing the present Canadian WheaË

Board. The initial paymenËs on wheat, oats, and barley

handled by the Board are established annually and guaran-

teed by the Government of Canada in respect of the basic

grade of each of these grains. These initial pa¡rments,

27
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paid to producers at Lhe time of delivery of their grain
are, in effect, a floor price for each of the grains. This

guarantee gives the producer some assurance against any

disasterous price declines. This fact is an important
aspect of this study. Between 1955 and L973 the initial
pa¡rments conEributed Ëhe largest portion of producers r

ttexpectedrt gross t"".ipt"31 and are an important factor
when producers formulate their production p1ans.

Another important aspect of the canadian lr]heat

Board operatÍ-ons is Ëhe administration of the grain
delivery quota system. The purposes of the quota system

are to ensure that the correct grains and grades are in
export position and to equitably allocate grain delivery
opportunities. over the period of the analysis the quota

systems have changed from a Unit Quota System, to a

specified Acreage system, and to the current Assignable

Quota System

adjustment by producers in farm planning because Lhe pro-
visions to deliver various grains under the unit euota and

specified Acreage sysEents have favoured the production and

delivery of wheat.33 For example under.the uniE euota

32th.
Canadian [,Itreat

3lApp.ndix B of this

P. 63.

33

Canadi-an

Canadlan Agrf.cultural ln the Seventlesr op. ci.t.,

Board
[,]treat

f955 Ëo

study, Table 4.13, p. L20.

Board, Annual Reports of the
Le73, FÎññTþèg.
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System producers were able to deliver a 100 units of any

combination of. wheat, oats, and barley. The iniËial prices

however did not ensure equal Ëotal revenue among crops as

wheat was always favoured. The result of this was a glut
of various grades of wheaË in commercial positions as the

quota system dÍd not always reflect market demands. There-

fore in attempting to maxi.mize income producers formulated

production plans taking into account the institutional

component of their markeEing opportunities and allocated

Ëheir land accordingly.

Once grain is delivered to the country elevator,

the lrlfreat Board controls its forward movement to terminal

positions at the Lakehead, Pacific Coast Ports, Churchill,
EasËern Canada, and interior and domestic mills. Shipping

orders issued to the elevator compani.es control the move-

ment of graín from country elevators to terminal and export

positions. l,Ihenever e>çorE demand is 1ow and congestion

at terminal positions occurs these shipping orders are

restricËed and the movement of grain through the system

reduced. In these periods producers seek alternatives

which do not necessarily move through the formal commercÍal

and insËitutional channels. One of these alEernaËives is

sunflowers. It is not subject Eo restrictive quotas and

can be delivered directly to the processing plants. This

affords producers the opportuníty Ëo sel1 theÍr toËal pro-

duction.



Marketing Alternatives
The markets in which producers can sell their grain

may be classified generally as Board and non-Board. The

Board market is defined to includê the sale of wheat, oaEs,

and barley for the e>çorË market and for the domestic food

grains market. The Canadian [']Lreat Board enËers Ínto con-

tractual agreement with the various. grain companies which

own the counEry elevator system to purchase these de-

liveries on account for Ëhe l,llreat Board. The lrlheat Board

pays producers through the grain companÍ-es for their
deliveries in twq. installments ,tO ^n initial payment at
the time the grain is delivered to the elevator and a final
pay'rnent normally about eighteen months after the grain is
harvested. Therefore, producers do not know the total
price received for grain sold to Ëhe lrlhreat Board when

selecting crops for the upcoming year. Delaying the pay-

ment causes some rigidity in the croppíng pattern as pro-

ducers formulate their production plans with a combinaËion

of [,Iheat Board prices.

Another facet of the Board market which is im-

portant Ëo producers t decision making ie Ëhe volume of

grain that they have been able Ëo delíver to the elevators.

The vol-ume of grain which can be marketed at any one time

30

34
. In certain years, adjustment and

have also been made by the Canadian l,ltreaË
the final payment being made.

interim payments
Board prior to
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or i.n any one crop year35 is determined by a system of

grain delivery quotas. The delivery quota levels are--

established by the üILreaE Board Èo regulate the flow of

grain into Ëhe commercial elevator system and to allocate

among producers equal delivery opportunities. tüLten export

sales are depressed or stocks are at unusually high levels,

however, producers may not be able to sell all their grain

in the Board market at I'Iheat Board prices. This aspect of

marketing regulation is importanE because producers may not

realize their potenËial receipts. The undelivered balance

of their production is either carried over on farm Eo Ehe

subsequent crop year, or used as feed on the farm, or sold

to. the non-Board market.

The non-Board market is defined as the markeE in
which wheat, oaEs, barley, rapeseed, flaxseed, and rye are

not purchased on account for Ehe Canadian l,lheat Board.

That is, the tlheat Board is not formally involved in the

purchase or Ehe establishment of Ehe prÍce of Êhese grains.

For sales in the non-Board markeË Ëhe producer normally

receives the full payment for the amounE delivered at the

Ëime of delivery. The payment f.or the dbove grains ls 'gener-

ally derived from the futures. contract prices on the

!,Iinnipeg Commodity Exchange, commodity contracEs, or direct
bargaining between parties. For ease of description the

non-Board market is subdivided into the formal and in-

351h" Canadian crop year extends from August I
until July 31 of the following year.
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formal sectors.

The formal sector includes wheat, oats, barley,

rapeseed, ilaxseed, and rye not purchased on Wheat Board

account but markeËed through the country elevator system.

The bulk of these grains are priced through the futures
commodity markeË and usually move through the system under.

the regulation of the [,]heat Board. The prices of wheat,

oats, and barley are inf luenced by the I^lheat Board I s

initial pa)rrnents which establishes a floor pri..36 on the

I^Iinnipeg Conrnodity Exchange while rapeseed, flaxseed, and

rye prices are established on the Exchange free of Board

pricing policy. The tlheat Board regulates the volume of

grain which can be marketed aË any one time, although the

quotas for non-Board grains are not restrictive as to total
delivery opportunity during the year. These distincËions,
pricing and final delivery opporEunities are important

aspects of producers t decision making when formulating
producËion plans.

The informal sector includes sales from one farmer

to another, to feed mills, and other secondary users. The

grain is marketed withouË tltreaË Board regulati ont' and

36tn actual fact the iniLial price is not a floor
prÍce below which the Exchange prices cannot fa1l, but pro-
d!-rcers might not deliver any grain at Ëhe príces offered by
the "open marketrr tf the Board Market price is higher.

37 Tn Lg62, Ëhe CanadÍan l,ltreat Board divested itself
of marketing regulation in the informal non-Board market
but producers are required to assign hectarage in Ëheir
overall quota allotment for delivery inEo the specialty
market under current regulatlons.
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there are no delivery resErictions other than user demand.

The price for grains sold ínto Ëhis market is established
by direct bargaining between parties. The price is usually
below Ëhe levels in the Board and non-Board markets as Ëhis

sector represents the residual market. Therefore, the price
received for grains in this informal sector may be con-

sidered as the opportunity cost of holding Ehe grain on.

farm and farm stocks are valued at this level.
The informal non-Board market is parEicularly

importanË to producers in times of depressed exporEs and

delivery restrictions when producers do not reaLLze their
potential gross receipts. That is, under certain markeË

conditions producers do not have Ëhe opportunity to de-

liver all their grain, thus Ëhey do not reaLLze the. to.Ëal--re-

venue which would be possible if they could sell their
total production. under conditions when producers cannot

realistically expecE Ëo sell all the grain they produce,

they formulate producti-on plans on ttexpectedtt gross re-
ceipts. That is, plans are formulated taking into account

market resËrictions, and Ëheir effect on the 1evel of
realized total revenue. Therefore in studies of producer

r.esponse where these phenomena have been in effect, Ëhe

criteria of lte>çectedtf gross receipts level should be

represented as accurately as possible. This involves the

formulation of a model which takes into account the
ffe>çecËedrt gross receipts from both the Board and non-

Board markets.
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E. REVIEI^I OF LITERATURE

During the late 1960rs and early LgTOrs several

studies analyzed Ëhe allocation of canadian farm land be-

tl¡reen agriculEural crops. Schmi trr38 capelr39 and Anim-

Rppiah40 specified econometric models thac e>plained or
predict"à "nrr"l wheat hectarage, while Paddock4l predicted
annual rapeseed hectarage. These studies incorporated

various price and non-price variables in static and dis-
tributed lag models to represent the economic environmenL

wÍthin which producers formulate production plans. The

following review of these studies focuses upon variable
definiti.on, level of aggregaËion, and form of the equaËion

used in their model specifications. These specÍfications
with the results of the estimations, are presented in Table

2.L of Ëhis study

38e. Schmitz, ItCanadian !,Jheat Acreage Responsêr,,
Canadian Journal. of Agricultural Economics, -Vol. L6, Nó. 2;:

39n. Capel, ttPredictíng IrJheat Acreage in the praLrLe
Provincês.tr Canadian Journal of Aericultural Economics-
Vol. L6r No. '

40-.-J, Anim-Appiah, rrAggregate Versus Disaggregate
Acreage Supply Response Models for Prairie lrlheat and Bar-
lgI:" Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, University of ManiEoba,
L972

1tÞ. Paddock, ItSupply Analysis of Rapeseed
Acreagertt Canadian JóurnaL' of Agrióultural E'conomics, Vol.
10, Nõ.'1,
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Variable Definition

In specifying the m_odels Ëhe analysts attempted to
represent the hypothesis that producers allocate their land

based on ttexpgctedtt gross receipts among crops. rt is Ëhis

hypothesis which is common to the sEudies and is represented

by different variable selection and definition. The .models

were specified by representing tte>çecËedtt gross receipts to
producers indirectly through the use of aggregaËe pro)çy

lL?variables. In using wheat prices, wheat stocks, wheat

export sales, and rapeseed prices jointly, Ëhe authors in-
tended to represent the frexpectedrt gross receipts on-farm

of producers from wheat and rapeseed production. The

prices of competitive crops wêre included in two of Ëhe

sËudies Ëo represent a choice of producers in the form of
rrexpectedrf gross receipts from the production of alter-
native crops.

This representation of tte>çectedtt gross receipts
results in a vague picture of on-farm decision makirig and

is in fact not very tangible to the individual p,roducers.

An |texpecËedtt gross receipts variable defined at the farm

level would betËer represent the underlyÍng hypothesfs and

improve Ehe above supply response models. To achieve Ëhisr,

36

4'2Johr- Helliwel1, ItAssessing the Role for an Agri-
culture SecËor in an AggregaËe EconomeËric Modelrrf
National and Reeional Economic Models of Aericulture.

ion
7219,, Agriculture Canada. p p. 105- LL7 . Proxy varlables
are dangerous because they may give misleading measures of
the influence for whlch they stand proliy, and also they
lead to biases in other lmportant coefficienËs.
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Ite>çectedtt gross receipts are defined in this study to in-

clude real i-zed gross receipts- from marketing wheat through

the Canadian !,lheaE Board plus opportunity gross receipts.

Opportunity gross receipts are defined as the revenue which

producers could expect to receive from the sale of their

stocks net of tlheat Board sales. By weighting the gross

receipts by realized and opportunity prices and volumes, a

realistic approximation of on-farm lte>çectedrt gross

receipts for wheat can be formulated. Alternative crops

and their tfexpectedtt gross receipts can also. be incorpor-

ated in a similar manner into the model, with the decision

variable represented as tre>cpectedtr relative gross receipts

among croPs.

Level of Aggregation

The studies .included in this review of liËerature

used annual data at Ëhe Prairie and National level to

estimate the models. Although this facilitates the speci-

fication of the models, there are drawbacks to using ag-

gregated d"t".43 Aggregation reduces the effect of the

variability in data between regions which is of importance

to commodity studies. Particular regions have partÍcular

characteristics, and if the analyst is able to rePresent

these in the model formulation the resulËs generated more

accurately depict actual producer decisions and situation'

43rh.
tlme and sPace
and locaEional

data used in the studies were aggregated over
resulting in a macro rePresentation of dail'y
variatlon.
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Ideally producer response is anaLyzed for a

relatively homogeneous area so that regional factors and

conditions are accuraËely represented. Also, a dis-

aggregated approach allows thà results to be applÍed

directly Ëo policy and programs within the region. These

aspecËs are particularly relevant to the analysis of sun-

flowers as most of the production is located in one region,

Manitob".44 In parEicular the production of sunflowers is
concentrated in Census Division 2 and 7 and should be

analyzed independently because of the partícular charac-

teristics of the region such as the number of producEion

alternaËives and growing conditions. A regional analysis

would be better able to represenE Ëhe producers I decision

crÍ-Eeria and production conditions.

Equation Form

The models were estimated in the static and

distributed lag forms with linear and non-linear functional

relationships specifÍed. These forms and specifications

are examÍned in Ëerms of the coefficient of multiple
245

determination (R ) and the elasticity coefficient

44'In 
L974 the total [,Iestern Canadian sunflower pro-

duction was located in Manítoba. For further details with
regard to Ëhe producing regions please refer to Appendix
A, page 99 of this study.

45rh" coefficienË of multiple determination is
defined as Ehe percentage of Ëhe variation of the depend-
ent variable explained by the e>çlanaËory variables.
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(s) .46

n
R'. Schmitz and Anim-Appiah specified the relation-

ships ""it""r, that is, they posEulaEed proportíonal and

independent changes in the e>çlanatory and dependenË vari-
ables. They estimated the equaËions in the static and the

distributed lag models, with the latter uqçd to Ëake aecounE

of Ehe length of time in the adjustment processes of eco-

nomic behaviour and to render them dynamíc. The distribu-
ted lag form usually improves the e>çlanation of the

variation in the dependent variable, but this was not Ëhe

case in the above studies. The static model yielded

superior results in terms of R2 in both studies.

An explanation of this ís that the area allocaEed

to wheat in period t-l is not influential in e4plaining

Ëhe area allocaËed in time period Ë. This is supported by

the hypothesis tlrat relative gross receipËs among croPs is
the.producersr decision cri-teria. That is, total area

seeded Eo a crop in the previous year is not a good measure

of tre>çectedtr gross receipts and cannot explain the mar-

ginal changes in land allocated to various croPs. Also,

producers I inEentions and productive capaciÈy may allow

instantaneous adjustment from year to year and ËhaË the

aggregate response and adjustment may noE deviate wídely

46Elasticity is the ratio
in the dependent variable divided
ln the independent variable under
conditlons.

of the relative change
by the relaËive changetfceteris paribusrf
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from historical patterns or may not be distribuËed over a
number of past years.

Paddock and Capel specified their equaËions in a

non-linear 1og functional form and estÍmated them in the

static and disËributed lag models respectively. Paddock

justified the 1og functional form estimaËion.because iË

achieved consistently better results than the linear form

in terms of n2, standard error of the regression coeffi-
cients, standard deviations and in significance, while

Capel appears to have selected the methodology which

achieves maximum efficiency in prediction. Neither of Ehe

analysEs have stated the economic tta prioritt justification
of the non-linear funcËional form or the esEimation coÍr-

sequences.

The non-linear functional form implies that Ëhe

inter-relationships between varÍables is non-proporËional

over certain ranges of values. This may be precisely the

rel-ationship which one would specify to reptesent producer

decísion makÍng, âs deviations from frnormalrt values are

important in marginal production changes. Hoürever, the

analysts have noË e>rplained Ehis inter-relationship nor

interpreted the resulËs as being a product of joinÇ causes

and effects. The effects of this functional form has

implicaËions in terms of lnterpreting Ëhe empirical esti-
mations for use in explanatlon or policy formulation

because of the joint dependency of the variables. Also,

the relatlve importance of the variables included ln Ëhe
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estimation may be overstated because the estimated para-

meters of mosË Cobb Douglas production function form are

large relative to their standard "ttor.47 Overal1, this
functional form would be expected to yield superior re-

sults in terms of n2 because of the inter-dependencies in
Ëhe producerst decisi.on making crí,teria.

Elasticill. The results of the two studies

(Schmitz and Capel) which calculated the price elasticity
of wheat and Paddockts elasticity for rapeseed cannot be

interpreted as the responsÍ.veness of hectarage allocation
to a price change in Ëhe crops. This is because of their
hypoËheses and assumptions under which the moáels were

specified and the elasËicities calculated. The analysts

calculated the own-price elasticity under rtceteris paribusrr

conditions. This isolated the effect of príce and speci-

fied a price-quanËity relationship which involves movements

along a supply curve and is reversible. The effect of a

change in product price however cannot be isolated from

other factors such as sales level, stocks held.on-farm,

and alternative crops which compete for the same resources.

Also, the analysEs postulated that the "rçt"rr"tory vari-
ables T¡;ere inter-dependent and collectively explained

producers t response in terms of the allocation of land to

various crops. These factors render the interpreËaEion of

47L. R. Krein. rntroduction to
Prentice-Hatl, Inc., Én@

Econgmetrics,
New Jersey, p,101.
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the elasticity coeffÍcient somewhat tarnished as a strict

resPonse measure.

The consequence of the inter-dependency of the

variables dampens or accentuates the effect of prices,

correspondingly under or over estimating Ëhe elasticity'

In effect part of the change in the on-farm sEocks, e>çorË

sales, and the prices of alternative crops are incorporaEed

in the price variable causÍ-ng it to be over or under

stated. The estimated price effect is likely to be smaller

if in fact all -other factors vTere held constant. Another

aspect of elasticity measurement which must be considered

is the relationship of the croP under study to the in-

dustry. short run elasticitiès tend to be lower foila

crop such as wheaE which occuP.les a tr-arge Proportion-of-"çhe

cropland and is gro\^rn in areas where alternatives ate

l-imited. Conversely, elasticity coefficients tend to be

higher for croPs which are produced as a sideline enter-

prise and plantsed on only a smâll. portion of total hecta-

tage. '

The above qualifications require thats care be taken

in interpreting the eLasticity coefficienEs. The inEer-

dependence of Ëhe e>çlanatory variables require Ëhat the

supply function be considered a response relation which

speclfies an output response to a price change, not holding

other facËors constant. This resPonse may i-nvolve'both

movements along a supply curve and shifts in the supply

curve, and is not reversible. The lnter-dependency of the
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variables and context of the commodity are important fac-

tors- in the inËerpretaEion of elasticity coefficients if

the empirical estimates are to be used to explain supply

variation or recornmend poticy



CHAPTER III

MODEL SPECIFICATION AND ESTIMATION

In the previous chapter the theoretical and insti-

tutional framework within which producers formulate pro-

duction plans was outlined. The econometric models which

are developed in this chapter are based on Ëhat framework.

The models attempt to e)qPress quantitaEively the influence

of price changes, market opporEunities, institutional fac-

tors, and managerial e)<Pectations uPon production decisions.

The hypothesis, which constituËes the basis for the

models, is that producers allocate their -land among al-

ternative enterprises based upon the relative tte>çectedrt

gross receipts. This hypothesis is tested using ordinary

least squares (Ot-S¡. ,Also, the coefficients of the para-

meters of the models are estimated so thaË predictions of

the future levels of production can be made. llhat is of

imporEance ls that these models are r¡7e11 specified with

accurately defined variables so that Ehey wi1l, ês closely

as possible, apProximate the real world

SectÍon B of Ëhis chapter discusses the conceptual

model- with respect to the supply response for an agri-

cultural connnodlËy. From amongst the many factors which

44

A. IMRODUCTION
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influence producers I final planting decision, the ones

which are postulated to be deterministic in the allocation

of land Eo the croP sunflower are selected. Section C

describes in detail the definiËion of and formulaËion of

the variables which were selected. In Section D Ëhe re-

sults of the estimation are presented and discussed.

Section E introduces the concept of forecasËing and its

relevance to the study. The seeded hectarage of sunflol¡7ers

is forecasted and compared to actual seedings.

This section discusses the conceptual model, upon

which the econometric model is formulated to test the

hypothesis of this study

In a supply resPonse model concerning movements

along and shifts Ín the aggregate supply function over

time, what is of interest is the response of total planned

production Eo various economic and non economic factors.

Planned production is made up of Ewo components--yield and

hectarage. Although producers can influeflce yields through

the adoption of technological advances and managemenE,

realized production may differ considerably from planned

production due to important non conËrollable factors such

as weaEher. This discrepancy between planned and reaLízed

agrLcultural production has 1ed many econometric í-nvesti-

gators of agriculcural supply resPonse to approximate

B. THE CONCEPTUAL MODEL
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planned production by seeded hectarag..48 The area actu-

ally seeded is under much greater control than is yield,

Lhus providing a more concrete base from which to estimate

production. This approximation of planned production by

the area seeded is jusËified by two main factors:

1. that the actual yield of sunflowers has not

demonstrated any discernible trend over time and that the

yields of sunflowers are noL more variable than those of
49wheaE,

2. that in the formulation of the lte>çectedfr gross

receipts variables, yields are explicitly included.

Therefore, in considering producEion decisions it seems

reasonable to assume that in any yea: the area that Pro-

ducers plan to seed is a measure of their intended supply.

The Dependent Variable

Prior to the conceptualization
I

making environment which deEermines the

48rhi" approximaËion is used in all of the studÍes
included in Ëhe þievious chapter, p.34.-

49 Q) the multiple correlatÍon coeff icient of sun-
flowers yield regressed- on the Ëime trend variable was L6
percent ánd fell"below the Ërend line in 10 of the 18 years
from 1955 to L973.

(b) the yield variabílity of wheat and sunflower
\dere calculated ovär Ëhe past ten years and the coeffíci-enE
of variabilfty (standard äeviation-dívided-by Ëhg mean)
$rere virtualli identlcal at 15 percent. Although various
estimates of yietas could be made as the growing season
progresses, f-rom the producer poin! of view the risk at-
tacñed to êach crop should be similar and seeded hectarage
a good measure of planned supplY.

of the decision

seeded hectarage
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of sunflowers, some quantitative and qualiËative aspecËs of

the dependent variable land are discussed

Sunflower production in Manitoba has not reached

its physical limit, nor has the maximum seeded hectarage

ever been approached. Agronomists state that ttiË is be-

lieved that Southern Manitoba could accommodate 2021430 to

303r640 hectares of sunflowers and still maintain an ade-

quate roEation."50 This statement dispels any doubt that

Ëhere is a constraint in cerms of land availability or

roËational aspects for sunflower production. It allows

wíde flexibility in Ehe area seeded imposing no corl-

sËraints on plantings in terms of an aggregate response,

although individual producers may encounter limitations.
Although planned production is estimated by seeded

hectarage in this study, there are inadequacies in this
method. First, land is only one of the many inputs in
agriculture. All Ínputs should be incorporated into the

variable to approximate planned production more adequately.

Second, land is not a homogeneous factor. Soil tyPe and

productivity vary from hectare to hectare thus imposing

various levels of potenËial on land. Third, the intensity

with whích the land is managed and the levels of management

vary widely. These factors distracE from seeded hecËarage

as a proxy for planned production, but it is still a more

tices of Commerclal Farming,
a

hectares seede

50The University of Manitgba, Princi

, , wlnnl-Peg, p. rJo. rne
ed to sunf lowêrs vtas 76 889

Pe
, Faculty

158. The h
rLculCure, r'OUr
ghest number of

les and Prac-

ín L972.
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reliable variable to e>çlain and predict than total
physical production which includes the vagaries of yield
esEimation. A1so, these characEeristics of land should be

qualitatively included by the analysE in the interpretation
of the quantitative estÍmates of producer ÍntenEions.

The E>rplanatory Variables

lrltren producers are formulating production plans

they take ínto consideration many factors, boLh economic

and non economic. The major economic considerations are

the itexpectedtt gross receipt levels of alternative crop.s,

the prices of other inputs used in conjunction with land,

and the opportunity cost of the land.

In addition to these economic factors, producefs

take into consideraËion technical and institutional con-

straints when formulating theír p1"rr".51 problems of
disease and pesL control may impose limitaËions on the

rotational pattern that producers adopt thus affecting
Eheir production plans. Policy and program changes ef-
fected through the Canadian [,]heat Board also exerË an in-
fluence of producerst plans. These may.come about either
in the form of direct Government programs such as the Lower

Inventory f.or Tonrnorrow Program, or quota regulation

changes which affect producers on-farm decision making.

51--Daniel B. Sults, The Theory and Application of
EconomeEric Models, Centré
@, pp. 110-LL2.
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Another important factor which continually influences the

long term direction of production is the varying rates of
development and adoption of technological changes among

crops and producers. Finally producers I i-nitÍal production

intentions may have to be modified because of the non

conErollable variable, weather.

Variable Selection

It was previously justified that Ehe area that pro-

ducers plant to seed is a good measure of Ëheir inÈende_d

supply. Therefore, hectarãge, rather than the production

of sunflowers, r^las taken as Ehe variable to be explained

in this study

Microeconomic theory suggests that purely competi-

tive firms maximize profiËs. If we assume that producers

are pure competitors, they must then operate to maxirnize

profits to stay viable. This implies Ëhat producers al-
locate their resources among the enterprises Ehat maximize

net receipts for the farm. Therefore, assumíng that all
institutional and technical factors ínfluencing the al-
location of resources are included in the net receipts
estimates for the alternative enterprises, then it should

Índicate how producers will behave. Howevet', the unavail-

abÍlÍty of data and the limited tíme frame did not alfow

such a variable to be construcËed for the econometric

model.

A proxy variable is used, namely the ttexpectedrt
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gross receipts for.each crop. The use of a gross receipËs

measurement--to compare cropping al.ternatives is justified

by the facts that either the cosls of production among the

crops are similar or the differences are known by producers

so a comparison of alternatives can be made on a revenue

b"sis.52 Also the use of gross receipts as the variable to

measure producer behavior still allows most technical and

institutional factors to be included in the variable to

represent the on-farm decision making Process

Although producers formulate specific plans as to

the hectarage they intend to sovt to alternaEive crops, Ëhe

area that is actually seeded is influenced Eo a large ex-

tent by the condiEion of Ehe land prior to and during the

planting season. Unfavourable conditions may prevent PrePa-

ration of land and Ëime1y seeding of croPs, causing pro-

ducers to alter seeding plans at the last moment. This

facet of Ehe decision making environmenË is particularly

important for sunflowers because of its maturation p"tiod.53

Therefore, in a productíon response analysis of sunflowers

weattrer should be e>ç1-icitly included in the funcËion. {

S3princioles and Practices of Conrnercíal Farming,
op. cit. , pp. 159-160'.. ' Suntlor^7ers are aPPro-xrmatrely
L20 to f30 ääys Ëo maturity. It ís recommended that they
be so!ün from úay 1 to June- 1 as delayed seeding resulËs
in sharp yield reductions

52 (r) !ü. J. craddock, op. cit. r p.
(¡) E. D, Putt, op. cit., p.' 8;

',694:' ',
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Summary. The dependent variable selected in this

study is the seeded hectarage of sunflowers; hecËarage

being used as a measure of inËended supply. The facËors

which are postulated to Í-nfluence the planned-hecEarage

are: (f) the gross ieceipts of alternative crops, (2) the

weather condition at seeding Ëime. The omitted relevanE

factors are assumed to be random and are Ëreatsed as a

disEurbance term.

C. VARIABLE DEFINITION AND FORMUI,ATION

The functional relationship included the com-

parative gross receipts of, alternative croPs and the in-

fluence of weather. The formulation of these variables is

discussed below.

Relative Gross Receipts

Gross receipts are def ined in teäts of 'total

rea1-,ízed revenue from croP sales wÍthin the marketing

y"^t.54 However, to simply comPare Ëhe Lotal gross,re-

ceipts among crops in Manitoba is not a theoretically sound

basis on which to comPare alËernatives because of the vari-

ous number of hectares sown to each crop. In order that

the gross receipts from alternaEive croPs are evaluated on

a comparable basis, the total receipts are divided by the

54rh" crops sunflower' raPeseed, and wheat which
are specifically includeSt ln Éhis- study are all marketed
on thä same croþ year basis. The croP year extends from
August 1 to July 31 of the following calendar year.
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number of hectares sown Ëo each crop and gross receipts

measured on a per hectare basis. Also, rather than com-

aparrng separately Ehe gross receipts of alternaËive croPs,

the concept of relative gross receipts Ís used.

In the model, the relative gross receÍpts concept

T¡7as elpressed as a ratio between the gross reçeipts of

alternative crops. This method is useful because: (f) iE

allows the effect of price and volume movements Ëo be in-

corporated into one variable preserving one degree of

freedom, (2) it states specifically the relaËionship which

was theoreEically-postulaËed to be the decision making

criterion of producers, the ielative returns between croPs.

CSP Foods can offer producers is determined within Ëhe oil-
seed complex in North America. This complex is dominaËed

by soybeans which is priced on the Chicago Board of Trade

añd is beyond the control of CSP Foods. Another important

aspect within this oilseed complex is the availability and

substitutability of soybeans into CSP ts Processing oper-

ations thus offering a competitive alternaEive Ëo sun-

flowers. In sumr. CSP Foods is essentiaify " price taker

with compeËitive alternatives and musE be responsive to

this fact ln its aËtempts to influence sunflower production

ln Manitoba.

Since 1950 CSP Foods, formerly Co-op VegeEable Oils,

has been Ehe domlnant buyer of sunflower seed and sub-

sequently had the most influence in Canadafs sunflower

Sunflowers. The price for sunflower seed which
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industry. As a buyer, CSP has entered into contractual

agreements with producers whereby it agreed to purchase

the total producti-on from a specified number of hectares.

The method of payment to producers under these conËracts

has been a combinaËion of a guaranteed initial contract

price plus a final- pa¡rment. From 1955 Eo 1959 Ëhe iniËial
price was established. jusË before harvesting; subsequenËly

did not influence the number of hectares conEracted or

seeded for the year in which iË was announced. Since 1959

however, Ëhe initial price has been known prior to seeding

and therefore producers have had a guaranteed floor price
upon which to plan production. In addition to the inítial
prices, producers also receiveid a final payment for
deliveries during Ëhe crop year, dependent upon Ëhe real-
Lzed earnings of the processing firm. .This final paymenË

is distributed to producers within six monÈhs of the close

of the marketing year. The significance of this is that
producers then have additional price information prior to

the seeding tíme of the followin1 year upon which to formu-

late, an trexpectedrr gross receipts f igure f or the production

of sunflowers.

In.the model, the tte>çectedft gross receipts f.or

sunflowers hTere determined by mulËiplying the production of

sunflowers .per hectare times producers t formulation of the
f tnormalrt price level. Although the deliveries of sun-

flowers are regulated throughout Ehe year, producers his-
torically have sold Ehelr entire crop wiËhin the marketing
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year. Therefore, annual production and marketing of sun-

flowers are synon)rmous. The/rtnormaltt price 1evel which

producers exçect is formulated by combinÍng Ëhe contract

price from Lhe current year plus Ëhe final paymenE from

the previous crop year. The tte:ipectedtr gross receÍpts of

producers are.thus formulated based upon the conËracË price

in the currenE year, t, pluS the final paymenË from the

previous year, t-l, multiplíed by the production per hec-

tare in the previous year, Ë-1.

In order to complete the relative gross receipts

variable it is necessary to include an alternative crop as

a basis of comparison. The quesËion Eo be answered is:
rr!,Jhat crop or benchmark do producers use to make Eheir

comparative evaluations when formulating production plans

for sunflowers?rt Intuitively there are two alternatives:
(f) rapeseed, which is the predominant oilseed in hlestern

Canada and which could be regarded as the major alternative
of Ëhe non-Board crops, or Q) wheat, which is hisËorically

the predominant crop grolun Ín lrlestern Canada and which

could be regarded as the ttbenchmarkrt to which producers

compare alternaEirr"".55 The ttexpectedtt þross receipts from

55(") StatisËics Canada, L}TL Census of Agriculture,
Agriculture ManiËoba, Catalogue 90 '
Ottawa L973. l'lheat occupied 27 percent of Ehe land seeded
to crops in the study arèa.

(b) The University of Manitoba, Sunflower Pro-
ductlon in Manitoba, Faculty- of Agricultui'e@
@L974, a survey of sunflower producers
r^7as conducted and showed thaE wheat was the croP to which
producers compared alEernatives.



both rapeseed and

tested as parË of

from sunflower marketings.

_ Rapeseed. Rapeseed production has e>çanded with

Lhe growing demand for vegetable oil and the competÍEive

rate of return per hectare. Marketing procedures for raPe-

seed are similar to sunflowers wíth the exceptÍon of the

method of payment. Under Ëhe system of payments for rape-

seed in irlestern Canada, producers are, paid the full p-aymenË

for the volume sold at the time of de1iv"ry.56 Therefore

producers are able to formulate production plans in the

subsequent year based upon Ëhe ËoËal reaLízed ,price, of the

croP .

In the model it was postulated that producers I

e>çectations as to a frnormaltt price level areì based uPon

Ëhe price from the previous year. The rre><pectedrr gross

receipts of producers from the production of rapeseed

thereforer..are based upon Ehe final reaLized. price in Ëhe

previous year, Ë-1, multiplied by the productlon per hec-

tare in Ëhe previous year, Ë-1.

wheat marketings are formulated and

the ratio to rrexpectedrr gross receipts

55

56rh. price level is generally determined on the
futures market'of the t{innipeã Connnodicy Exchange. From
Ëhfs market the price which is paid to producers for de-
livery to their locaL country elev-ator is determined by a
Quotatlons ConuniEtee and is announced daily as a rrsLreet
price.rt It 1s thls |tsEreet prlcerrr mlnus Ehe relevanË-freighË, handling, and other- marketing charges which_ is
used-to- formulate the gross receipts for rapeseed. The
use of Ehe fuËures market by producers to hedge producti-on
ls omltted ln this study.
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üJlreat. In order to have a theoreEically sound base

upon which-Ëo formulate the gross receipts variable for
wheat it is necessary to postulate what combination of

initial, í-nterim, and final payments are considered by

producers to formulate their e>çecËations as to a trnormaltt

price level. Also, when formulaËing .rtsxpecËedrr gross re-

ceipts from the production of wheat consÍderaEion must be

given to the delivery opportunities, which, in certain

years have been restrictive. These aspecËs of the timing

of the payments to producers for wheat deliveries and their
marketing opportunities are Í-ncorporated ínto the formu-

lation of the rtexpectedtt gross receipts variable for wheat.

The Canadian [r]Lreat Board attempts to achieve price

stabiliEy to Prairie grain producers through a price pool-

ing system which includes an initial, inEerim, and final
pa¡rment. An initial payrment is paid when producers deliver

Ëheír grain to the primary elevator. IË is s'et by the

Canadian Government and is a governnient guaranteed price

to the producers. If during the marketing year the V,lheaË

Board realized price for the sale of grain is well above

Ëhe initial prices, the government may auËhorize the Wtreat

Board to issue an interim payment to adjusÈ, Ehe ÍniËial
price in line with market levels. The [,]treat Boardts final
payment is made after Ëhe yearts crop has been sold, the

pool has been closed, and eï:penses have been deducted for

operaËlons. Prices received throughout Ehe year from the

sale of each grade and gratn are averaged out Ëo form the
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basis of a per-tonne payment. Producers are then paid ac-

cordíng to the number of tonnes of each grade delí-vered.

Between 1955 and 1973 the iniËial pa¡rment has been

announced at two distínctly different times Ín Èhe year.

From 1955 to L970 the Canadian Wtreat Board announced Ehe

level-of the initial payment of August lr.the beginning of

each nehT crop year. An important facËor Ëo noËe Ís that

over this time period producers were not aware of the ini-
tial price for the up-coming crop year until- after they had

completed seeding and therefore could noË consider the new

iníËial price in farm planning. In order to give producers

more currenE information upon which Eo plan their farming

operaËions the governrnent advánced these announcements to

prior to the seeding period (March f) Ln lr97ir.

Under the pooling system of payments operated by

the Canadian !,Iheat Board, the final pa¡rment on wheat mar-

keted through the Board is not known or available to pro-

ducers until approximaËely eighceen months after the

harvest p.riod.57 Therefore, whe4 production plans for the

current year are formulated, producers are'not aware of the

final prÍce obtaíned from marketings in the previous year.

The l,lheaE Board use a quota system whereby all

57th" interlm paymenË is not a normal Canadian Wtreat
Board paymenË buL is made ln cerËain years ' to adjust .the
lnltlal payment if price movements and future commitments
justlfy such actlon. Since 1955 eleven interim p-aynents
have bêen made Ëo producers. These were made wiËhin six
monËhs of the harvest perí-od and in all cases prlor to
seeding the following year. .
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producers have an equal opportuniËy to sell their grain.

The quota system controls the quantity of grain each Pro-

ducer can deliver at any particular Ëime. The lr]Lreat Board

responds to market conditions through the year by uniformly

increasing quotas to each permiË holder as additional suP-

plies are needed to meet sales commiËments. These quotas

are sËated in terms of Ëhe number of kilograms per hectare

a producer can deliver of a part.icular grade of grain. In

certain years in the recent pasE these 
. 
quotas ha.ve been

restrictive, and producers were forced Ëo carry-over sur-

plus grain on the farm or dÍ-spose cif it Ínto the non-Board

market.

In years when markeËings Eo Ehe Canadian !,ltreat

Board have been restrictive, producers have sought alter-
native outlets for Ëheir wheaË. These included sales to

feed mills, feed lots, or on-farm usage with the price ín

these markets determined by the availability of supply and

user demand. If r,\le assume that producers determined the

non-Board price they received for their sales on the same

marketin1 year as the lrlheaË Board, they would not know

their final realízed price until- after seeding. Therefore,

in formulaËing their price e>rpectations with respect to Ëhe

non-Board markeË the price from the previous year (t-f)

would have Ëo be used.

In Ëhe model the |te>çectedtr gross receipts from

wheat productlon are defined Ëo lnclude a combi-natlon of

lnitlal, Ínterlm, and f inal pa¡rments from marketlngs to the
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Canadian I'lheat Board, plus Ëhe evaluation of on-farm dis-,

appearance aË __the non-Board price. The rrformalrr part of

the producers t ttexpectedtt gross receipts is made up of a

combination of initial and final pa¡rmenËs times the volume

marketed through the Canadian hltreat Board. Producerst

expectations wÍth respect to the initial.price from 1955 to

1970 are formulated based upon the inítial price in the

previous tÍme period times marketings in the previous time

period. Since L}Tl- producers I e>çectations have been

formulated based upon the initial price in the current time

period Èimes marketings Ëo the Wtreat Board in Ëhe previous

Eime períod, In conjunction with Ëhe initial pa¡rment,

whether iE be from the current or previous time period, Ëhe
58final paSrment is used.

Producers are not ahrare of the final payment on

grain marketed through the Canadian [,]treat Board until ap-

proxi-mately.eighteen months after the harvest period. That

is, when producers are formulating their gross receipts

expectaEions they are noË ahTare of their realLzed gross

receipts from the previous time period. Consequently the

final paymenË from two years previous, times marketings

from two years previous Ís used to formulate revenue

58tn the years when an inEerim payment was made,
lt was included ln the formulation of expectatlons with
respect to gross receipts and was lagged one time period.
That is, the price in Ehe prevlous time period was mulEi-
plled by marketings in the previous Ëime period.
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expecLations from Ëhe final payment. This is justified by

the fact Ehat the final payment is received prior to s-eed-

ing in time period t and has an influence on the rrerçectedrl

gross receipts formulated by producer".59

The ttinformalf r part of producers t tf expectedrf gross

receipts are formulated based upon sales Ínto the non-Board

market. The |te>çectedtt gross receipEs from sales into the

non-Board market are formulated by multiplying marketings

in the previous crop year times price in the previous crop

year Ëimes price in the previous crop year. The rrexpectedrr

gross receipts from sales into this market plus the
Itexpectedtt gross receipts from sales to the i,lheat Board

are combined to form a total ile:çecËedtr gross receipts from

Ëhe sale of wheat.

In sum, the relative ttexpectedtt gross receipts

variable elrpresses the criterion function for the allocation
of land between alternative crops. These relatíve
fre:çectedrt gross receipts are expressed in the form of a

ratio and it is hypothesized that Ëhe area allocated Ëo

sunflowers is directly related Lo the size of Ehe ratio.
That is, as sunflowers become more competiËi-ve in terms of
Ite>rpectedtt gross receÍ-pts (i.e., the sLze of the ratio
increases), the area planEed increases.

59N"t1o.r", N. , op. ciE. , p. zLz.
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PrecÍpitation

l{hether the inËentions of producers are fully
realized is dependent upon the climatic conditions prior
to and during seeding. Some of Ehese conditions are rain-
fa1l prior to frost in the fall, snow cover, temperaEure, 

,

and precipÍtation in Ëhe planting period.. These factors
are particularly important for the crop sunflower because

of its long maturation period compared to the other crop

alternatives which producers have available to th.*.60 That

is, in order to achieve potential yields from the crop sun-

flower it is necessary that ít be sor^rn as early as possible

in the spring.

For the model the amoùnt of raÍnfall was considered

to be the most important condition. Ideally, rainfall
should be incorporated in both its absoluËe amount and the

amount beyond a critical leve1. This is because addiËional

rainfall beyond a certain level has greater than pro-

portional effects on the condition of the land. This was

not done in this study because of the difficulty in ob-

taining critical level data for various soils and crops.

Therefore the absolute amount of rain that fel-l within the

Red River Basin duríng May became Ëtre observation in the

60sunfloweïs are LZO
wheat is 90 to 100 days and
maEurity.

to 130 days Ëo maEurity while
rapeseed is 80 to 110 days to
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It is hypothesLzed that the area allocated to sun-

flowers is inversely related to the precipitation level.
As the amount of rainfall in the month of May Í.ncreases

seeding is delayed and producers switch Ëo alternative
crops'which require a shorter maturation period.

Summary

The hypothesis that producers allocate their land

among alternative enterprises',-based'upon Ëhe relaEive
ftexpectedtt gross receÍpts among the enterprises was tested

using two equations. These equations hTere tested by

applying the regression Ëechnique to both the static and

distributed lag form. The variables included in these

equations v'7ere formulated based upon the preceding dis-

cussion using annual data from 1955 to 1973.

The fírst equation included the ttexpectedrt gross

receipts ratio beEween sunflowers and rapeseed plus the

precipitation variable in attempËing to e>çlain the supply

of sunflowers.

62

6L.--(a) The preci.piEation levels recorded at meteor-
logical stations wiËhin the Red River Basin were summed
and averaged.

(b) The equaËions úrere tested using the absolute
amounË above the mean and mode, the absolute amount squares,
and in the 1og form but the besL resulEs were obtained
using Ëhe símpLe absolute amount ln the Linear form.
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The second equation included the rrexpectedrr gross

receipts ratio between sunflowers and wheat and the pre-

cipiËation variable.
The variables included in the esËimation and their

uniËs of measurement l^7ere:

rr - the number of hectares sor¡tn to'sunfloü7ers,lr - L rlg\;Lcl ¡- gÞ ùrJt

GRS : the lte>çectedrr gfgss receipts of sunflower
production in dollars per hectare,

GRR : the trexpectedtr gross receipts of rapeseed
productÍon in dollars per hectare,

GRI,I : the ite>pected" gross receipts of wheat pro-
duction in dollars per hectare,

PM = the precipitation in May in millimeters.

IntroducËion

In Ëhis section the línear regression results are

presented. These results are evaluated based upon ra

priori I economic theory, statistical and econometric tests

of signÍficance.

In the presentation of the results, the brackeEed

statistics beneath each regression coeff.icienE are the

t-values. These r¡7ere calculated by dividing the estimated

regression coeffici-ent by its standard error. To test the

significance of the regression coefficients in the function

the t-test for small samples was applled. The t-Ëest is

appllcable lf the assumptions of Ëhe linear regression

model are satisfied. These arer the assumption of ran-

dornness, Ehe assumpËion of zero mean, the assumpËion of

D. RESULTS OF THE ESTTMATION
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constant variance, and the assumpËion of normality of the

disturbance t"r*.62'
The coefficient of mulËiple determination, R2, is

defined as the percentage of the variation of Ehe dependent

variable e>çlained by the independent variables. The value
?)of R- lies between 0 and 1. The higher the R- the greater

the percentage of the variation of the dependent variable

explained by the regression plane. It is ínterpreted as

the measure of the overall rrgoodness of fitrr of the

equation in explaining the dependenE variable.
To tesË Ëhe assumption of ordinary least squares

Ëhat Ëhe successive values of the random variable are

temporally independent, the Drrrbin-lrlatson statÍstic vTas

63
used.

To test the significance of the overall regression

equation Ëhe F-test was used. Ic Eests the hypothesis

that Ehe e><planatory variables do not influence Ehe de-

pendent varÍable

Sunf 1 ower /Rap es eed Model

62
A. Koutsoyannis, Theory of Econometrics, The

Macùlillan Press Ltd. , LorrAo '.

63
Ibld., pp. 206 - zLO.

The first relation presented Ís the static form of



the equation for the sunfl-ower/rapeseed model.64 This

model incorporated the rrexpectedrr gross receipËs of sun-

flowers relative to the rre><pectedtt gross recelpÈs of rape-

seed, plus the precipiËatlon variable.

HË= L693L.2
(. eo:¡

Std. Err.
of Eqr.

L87 40

In equation (S-f) tfre signs on the coefficienËs of
the independent variables r¡rere Ëheoretically correct but

neither regression parameter r¡rere very slgnificanË in the

functfon.
The value of the coefficient of muLtiple determin-

ation indicated that the set of e>çlanatory variables ex-

plained 13 percenË of the varlation in the dependent varL-

abl-e, the seeded hectarage of sunflowers. This left a con-

slderable proportion of the variaEion f-n hectarage unex- .: :

plained and the F-vaLue lndtcated that the equation was not

slgnlficant at the 5 percent level in exf'laining the dependenË

variable. The Durbln-lrlatson statLstic tndicated that there

***
ZLL.9PM +

(-t.soz¡

Durbln-
hlaËson

.51

. ú&¿¿19004.3äR (3-1)
(r.053)

?R- F-Value

. 13 L.25
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6fun" estimated regressLon coefficient with I
asËerLsk hTere signiftcant at the L percent level, with 2
asterlsks at the 5 percent l-evel, wlth 3 aste::lsks at the
1-0 percent level-, and 20 percent wl-th 4 asterisks. The
on€-talLed t test was used to test the stgnlftcance of the
regression coefflctenÈs.
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I¡ras posiËive serial correLation of the residual-s at the 5

percent level of significance. This would be e>çected as

the two crops are both within the oilseed complex and their
prices would tend Ëo move together, influencing the movemenË

of the gross receipts of both crops in the same direction.
The second rel-aËion presented was the distributed

1ag form of Ehe same model. It included the same variables

as the static model represented by equatlon (g-f), plus the

dependent variable lagged one time perlod.

Ht : 3996'5
(.¡sg)

Std. Err.
of Eqn.

1_1114

***
- 148.5 PM

(-1.759)

Durbin-
I,,Iatson

L.27

The signs of the coefficients conformed with the

theoretically hypothesLzed signs. In general, the mag-

nltudes of the coefffcienËs rdere 1-arger in the static than

the dlstrlbuted Lag model. The LatËer model however, êx-

plalned a Larger proportion of the dependent varl-able as
?

the R- increased from 13 percent Ëo 71 percent. Serial

correlatlon in the residuals does not apþear Ëo be a prob-

lem as the üalue of the Durbin-hlatson statlstic fell in the

f-nconclusive range aË the 1 percent l-evel of sfgnificance.

The general expectatl-ons model er,(pressed 1n equatlon (S-Z¡

lmplles that the e>çected ttnormaltr gross recelpts raËf-o to

whfch producers respond 1s a welghted average of past

rattos with the weights decLining from recent to less

****+ 11189.0 RR +
(t. o:o ¡

2
R

.7L

.81- H¡*1
(s. szr)

F-Value

L2;54

(s-z)
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recent period. The rate of decline of the weights depends

upol- the value of F , the coeff icient of e>cpectation. If
Þ is close to orìe, then Ëhe weights decline sharply and

only a few past gross receipts ratios are important. If F

is close to zero, a gr"àc many past raËios are given con-

sideration. The value obtained for the coe.fficient of Ëhe

lagged dependent variable was 0.81. This implied that the

coefficient of e:ipectation, F , equals 0.19. Thus the ef-
fects of a parËicular change in the gross receipts ratio
can be e>çected to last for a period of eight years due to

íts declining influence on the expected ttnormaltt gross

receipts relaËionship. The F-value indicated that Ëhe

equation was significant at Lhe 1 percent leve1 in ex-

plaining the dependent variable.

Sunf lower /Vlheat Model

The sunflower/wheat model was tested in boEh the

static and the distrÍbuËed 1-ag form. The static form in-
corporaEed the trexpectedtt gross receipts of sunflowers

relative to the fterçectedfr gross receipËs of wheat, plus

the precipitation variable.

JcJc* */cJ<Jc
HË : 17105.0 - 183.9PM + 19061.6RR (3-3)

(.szt¡ (-r.:zs¡ (.tal¡
Std. Err. hrrbin- R2 F-VaIue
of Eqn. I^IaËson

18194. .52 .13 L.L7

In equation (:-¡) the coefficl-enË of the relative
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receipts ratio was estimated w1Ëh the theoretical-ly correct
positfve sign. The coefficient of the precipitation vari-
able had the theoretically correct negaËive sÍgn.

The value of the coefficient of mulËiple deter-
minaËlon indicated Èhat the seË of e>rplanatory varíables
explained 13 percent of the variaËion ln the dependenË

variabLe. This was not an improvement over Ëhe static
sunflower/rapeseed model and. iË still left a consíderable

proportlon of the variation fn Ehe dependent variable un-

e>çl-ained. The F-value indicated thaË the equaËion was not

significant at the 5 percent level in explaining the de-

pendent variable. Despite the poor performance of the

static form of the model the precipitaÈion and relative
gross recelpts variable r^7ere signiflcant aË Ëhe 10 and 20

percent levels respectively.

The Durbin-trlatson statisËic indicated that there

was posiË1ve serial correlation of the residuals at Ëhe 5

percent leve1 of slgnificance. Thls could possíbly be caused

by the fact that the tfexpectedrr gross receipts of both

crops tended to move togeEher over time. Al-though the op-

portunity to dåltver wheat to the Canadf.an tritreat Board was

restrictlve tn certaf.n years and one wouLd have hlpothe-

sl-zed a decrease ln the tte><pectedrt gross recelpts from

wheat marketLngs, this phenomenon was not strong. That ls,
as producers encountered restrLctLve deLLvery opporËunitles

for wheat under Ëhe quota system, they planned the al-
locatlon of land on the farm so that toËal gross Lncome
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would be maximLzed. This ínvolved increased sunflower pro-

duction to generate cash receipts from its production. 
,.-

Also under the Assignable QuoEa System producers had the

opportunity to deliver wheat to the Canadian Wheat Board

on Ëhe same hectarage seeded to sunflowers. Therefore, in

actual fact sunflowers not only provided direct financial

benefits from its sale buË also indirect benefits as pro-

ducers r,trere able to realize revenue from wheat marketed on

Ëhe same hectarage. This increased the delivery base for

wheat and maintained the rre>çectedrr gross receipËs from

wheaË production relatively sEable vis-ä-vib fre>çectedrr

gross receipts from sunflower production.

The second relation presented was the distrib,ra"¿

lag form of Ehe same model. It included Ëhe same variables

represented by equaËion (¡-¡), plus the dependent variable

lagged one time period. Presented below are Ëhe results

of Ëhis estimation.

HË : -3519'0
(-.:¡o)

Std. Err.
of Eqn.

1_0337

J<Jc

L45.0PM +
(-.l_ .964)

Durbin-
[.Iatson

1.69

' The signs of the coefficients, conformed with the

theoretically hypothesLzed signs; alËhough the constant

term had an lncorrect sign it was not signiflcant. The

dlstributed lag model explained a Larger ProPortion of the

JcJc

20158.5RR +
(t.agg)

R2

.75

*
.834Hr_1
(o. oto)

F-Value
-¡-

15.28

(3-4)
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variation in the dependent variable than dÍd the previous

sËatic model. The value of Ehe coefficient of multiple

determination increased from 13 Ëo 75 percent. The level

of significance of the precipitaËion and of Ehe relative

gross receipts increased to 5 percent while the dependent

variable lagged one time period was signifi-cant aË the one

percent level.

The value of the coefficient of the lagged depend-

ent variable was 0.83. This result was t"ty similar Ëo

that estÍmated in the sunflower/rapeseed model (S-Z).

This implied that the coefficient of expectaËion, p, equals

0.L7. This means that the e>çected tfnormalrt gross receipts

ratio is formulaËed taking into account the raEío over the

past nine years

Also, this variable, hectarage lagged one time

period, vTas the most significant of the explanaËory vari-

ables and implies a rigidity in the cropping pattern. This

rigidity could be due to nòn economic críteria and the

instiËutional framework wíthin which producers make de-

cisions. Non economic criteria could Ínclude such things

as agronomic practices, managerial e>pettÍse, traditional

farm plans, and the influence of neighbouring producers on

indivÍdual farm plans. These factors, weighted togeËher

ln conjunction with the rrprima facierf economic criteria,

$7ere used to decide upon the allocation of land to various

crops. However, to incorporate the influence of non eco-

nomfc crlteria plus the instfËutional framework within
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which producers plan and allocate their land was not pos-

sible within a conventional econometric analysis. In
spite of thís limitaËion Ëhe F-value indicaËed Ëhat the

equation was significant at the one percent level in ex-

plaining the dependenË variable. Also serial correratÍon
does not appear to be a problem as the calculated value of
the D¡rbin-vüaEson statistic fell jusE below the bound of
the Ëheoretical value at the five percenL level of sig-
nifícance.

To summarize, economic theory stresses the role of
maximizing net income in determining supply response.. It
this sËudy iË was hypothesLzed. that the decision criterion
I^7as the relative fte><pectedtf gioss receipts between crops

as the costs of production T^rere assumed to be similar. rt
lvas also hypothesLzed that producerst intentions rÁ7ere modi-

fied aË the time of planting by the vagaries of weaEher.

The results of this sËudy, however, suggesE thaË other non

economic criteria are al-so vitally important in the al-
location of land to alËernaÈive crops in order Ëo maximize

the neË income of the producers. One such criteríon which

is thought Eo be of utmost importance if'the effect of
marketing opportunities offered through the CanadÍan l,IheaË

Board.. T.hat is, producers aLlocate their land to various

crops in order to accommodate the instítuËional restric-
tions and e>cpand their e>çectatÍons regarding opportunities

to market wheat.



E. PREDICTIONS \ERSUS ACTUAL PLANTINGS

IntroducEion

The two objecËives of this study T,aTere: (1) to ex-

plain the variatÍon in the seeded hectarage of sunflowers

(2) to predict the seeded hectarage of sunflowers. This

hTas accomplished by specificatton of an econometric model

to represent Ëhe producers t decision making framework aË

the farm level. In using Ëhe econometric method to repre-

sent this phenomenon v7e are concerned wiËh measuring the

predictions of economic Ëheories, with testing hypotheses

against the facEs and noÊ with developing a model which

will yield maximum or minimum soluËions.

The first objective of this study was to theoreti-
ca1ly measure the movement of the dependent variable based

upon economic theories and hypothesized criteria in order

to explain its movemenL. This objective was evaluaËed in
the previous section in terms of statistical and econo-

metric criteria. The second objecËÍve of the study was to

extrapolate beyond the sample and to forecast or predÍ-ct

Ehe level of the dependent variable using the same model.

This would provide a second test for the modeL through the

compari.son of the predicEed and.actual vaLues of the de-

pendent variable. -

Since modeL specificatlon involves many choi-ces,

the possibillËies f.or error are aLso numerous. The sta-

tistical and econometric tests ln Ehe previous section
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indicated Ëhat Ëhe models were not superior in terms of

e>çlaining Ehe dependent variable. This may be due to

whaË is referred Ëo as specificaEion errors. Some of the

more common specifÍcation errors are reviewed bälow and

each may account for a portion of the rrmis-fittr of the

model in e>çlaining the number of hectares seeded to sun-

flowers each year.

Specification error may occur because of the time

period over which the analysis was conducted. In selecting

a particular time period for analysis it ís usually assumed

Ëhat the parameters have not changed wÍthin that time

period (i.e., no sEructural change). This condition was

fulfilled by the variables in'cluded in the model but not

by the decision-making environment in which the tte><pectedft

values of the variables vTere formulated. Of parËicular

importance l^7as the impact on producer decisÍon making were

changes effected by the Canadian tlheat Bo"rd.65 It is

postulated that these changes have been importanË to produ-

cers and account f.or a portion of the explanation of the

aLlocation of land to various crops. Another i-mportanE

aspect of speciflcati on error is the possible omission of

a relevant errplanatory varÍable. However, this error is

65Ot partlcular ímportance were the Ínfluences of
the various quota systems employed by the Canadian [,Iheat
Board. The UnlË Quota, Specified Quota System, and the
CurrenE Assignable Systenr- all have 'had an lmpact on farm
planning and the allocatfon of land to various croPs.
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usually brought to light through the examination- of the

resÍduals by the Dr¡rbin-lüatson tesË and it proved incon-

clusive ín the distribuËed lag form of both models. Also,

other errors in the specification of the model are usually

detected through the relevant staËi-stical and econometric

tests. These vrere reviewed previ-ously and no specific
errors Ín the model specifícaEion resulted

A second method for appraising results is to use

the estimaËed equation to forecasE forËhcoming values of

the dependent'variable and then Eo observe whether the

forecasts are accurate or noL. However, Ëhe comparison of

the predicted value of the dependenE varÍ.able to its actual

values as a basÍs Ëo evaluaËe.the performance qf a model

may have several shortfalls. Some of these ^r"ruí Firstly,
Lf. the particular relationship for the parti-cular sample of

data is not representative of the true population relaEion-

ship, then Ëhe esËimated regression coefficients would bias

the forecasÊ. Secondly, forecasts are usually based on

Ehe point grtimates of the strucËural parameters, and the

random terms have been set equal to zero (which is their
mean value) Ín the period of the forecast. However, there

are reasons to e>çect the values to deviaEe from this po'int

val-ue. Such reasons ,are: 
(a) the random variable u, which

1s set equal to its mean value of zero ln the forecast

perÍod, mêy assume a value dffferenË than zero; (b) the

664. KouËsoyiannis, op. cÍt., p. 476.
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coefficients used in the forecast are estimated values of

the trug- pàrameters obEained from a sample, thus they are

subjecË Eo a sampling error. Thirdly, if the values as-

sumed by the exogeneous variables are not real,i.zed in the

period of the forecast, the forecasE will not be realized.

FourËhly, if the strucËural coeffi'cients change in the

period of Ehe forecast, the model must be modified ac-

cordingly oËherwise it is unsuiÊable for forecasting.

FifËhly, if any of the ttceteris paribus" conditions change

when estimaËing the model (i.e., agriculËural policy, farm

numbers, farm size) again the modé1 musË be modified b,efore

being used for forecastÍng.

The results of the analysis in this study vTere

evaluated against the objecËÍves of the study. These re-

sults T^7ere evaluaËed ih terms of e>çlanatÍon of the move-

ment of Ehe dependenE variable and in terms of the accuracy

of the forecasE.

Sunf lower/Rapeseed Model

In the previous section O) of this chapËer, the

results of the statistical estimation of the equations t¡7ere

presented and discussed. These resulËs hTere used to cal-

culate Ëhe forecasË values of the dependent variable. A1-

though this was not truly a forecast in the sense of Ëhe

real time frame because the evenËs have already occurred,

Ëhey do represenË a forecasË in terms of the model. These

poinÈ forecasts (for Lg74 and 1975) of Ëhe dependent vari-
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able involved the insertion of the relevanË values of the

independent variables into the estimaËed equaEion to com-

pute the forecast value of Ehe dependent variable.
In Figure 3.2 the estimated values of the dependenË

variable, seedings of sunflower each year, âs computed from

equation 3-1 by the ordinary least-squares Ëechnique, are

compared with the actual values for the- period sampled

(fgSS to 1973). The estimated valuês of sunflower hectar-

age generally deviated widely from the actual values. The 
_

largesË deviation between acËual and estimated hectarage

occurred in 1972 wlnen esti-mated hectarage eras 28465 hec-

Ëares, 48423 under the actual figure of 7688:9 hectares.

The standard error of the estímaEe was L8740 hectares. A

second methog us-ed to evaluaEe the ability of the model to

explain the movement of the dependenE variable is a

prediction-realizatÍ-on dí^gt"*.67 This diagram was used

to isolate so-called tËurning point errorsr as this pro-

vided an indicaEion of the modelts ability to capture

changes Ín the direction of the dependent variable. Under

EhÍs method points lying in quadrants II and IV show thaL

Ëhe model predicts the direction of Ëhe trhange in the

dependent variable correctly, whereas points lying in quad-

rants I and III show Ëhat the forecast was opposite to

reali zatLort. The resulËs show thaË equatÍon 3-1 estimated

the turning points of the dependent varlable correctly in

67g. KouËsoyiannis, op. cit., p. 480.
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f6 out of the 19 years although in certain years the devi-

ation from the tperfect forecast linet was large.

The equation estimated was used to calculate the

seeded hectares of .sunflowers in the L974 and 1975 planting

seasons. The known val-ues of the independent variables

I^7ere Ínserted into the estimated equation to calculate the

value of the dgpendent variable. Actual hecËarage of sun-

flowers Ín 1974 was L2L40 hecËares compared wiËh a pre-

dicËed value based on the model of. 2366 hectares. In Lg75

the actual hectarage was. 24282 compared with 43520 hectares

predicted by the model. In the forecast period the correct

turning points !,rere predicted although Ëhe actual te.råts of

the movements liere not accuraËely captured. Howev"t, anta

may not be solely the faulË of the model because the actual

hectarage figures are based upon a survey conducted by

StatÍstics Canada and are subject to revisÍon. Consequently,

since the actual leveLs of sunflower hectarage may change,

it would be expected that some change would resul-t in the

difference between the predicted and actual levels for Lg74

and 1975.

Figure 3,3 represents the ordinary least-squares

estimated -value of sunfl-ower hectarage compared wiËh the

actual values from 1955 to 1973. These values \^rere com-

puËed from equation 3-2 and deviaËe considerably less than

the results derived from equation 3-1. The largest devi-

ation of estimated seedings from actual seedings was 28688

hectares compared Eo 48423 hectares estimated by equation
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3-1. In Ëhe distributed lag form of the modeL, (3-2), this
deviaËion occurred one year earlier in L97L, compared to

L972 for the static form of the model (S-t¡. This is postu-

lated to have happened because of the strong influence of

previous heitarage on the dependent variable. The standard

error of the estimate declined to 11f14 hectares. The

results of equation 3-2 show that it correctly estimated

L6 out of 19 turnÍng points of the dependent variable.
However, again Ín certain years the deviation from the
tperfect forecast lf1er ,r,ras_ Large.

The seeded hectarage of sunflower $7as estimated for
L974 and Lg75 using equaËion 3-2. In L974 the predicted

value of 33166 hectares was considerably larger than the

actual value of LZL4O. In 1975 the predicted value was

28559 hectares , 4277 hectarels greater than Ehe actual value

of. 24282. The inclusion of Ehe variable, seeded hectarage

from Ëhe previous time period, vTas mainly responsible for
this improvement i-n forecasting and is postulated to

represent the non economic criteria taken into consider-

ation by producers.

Sunf 1 ower /l,Itrea! Mojþl

In figure 3.4 the estimated values of the dependent

variable, ês computed by the static form of the sunflower/

wheaË model (equation 3-3), are compared wiËh th'e acËual

values. The estlmated val-ues of sunflower hectarage

generally devlated widely from the actual values, particu-
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larily in the years :rgTL Ehrough Lg73. The largest devi-

ation occurred in 19 72 wlnen estimated acreage I^7as 455L.5

hectares below the actual. value of 76889 hectares. The

standard error of the estimate was slightly below the

sËandard error for equation 3-1 (static sunflower/rapeseed

model). An examination of the predicfive-reaLLzatLon dia-

gram show that equation 3-3 correctly estimated Ëhe turning

poinËs of Ehe dependent variable in 16 out of the 19 years.

The estimaËed equation 3-3 was used Ëo predict the

seeded hectarage of sunflower for L974 and 1975. Tlne L974

predicted value was in Ëhe same direction as the acEual

value of the dependent variable buE declined from a lower

estimated level. The Lg74 predicted value was 72LO hec-

tares compared to the actual value of LZL4O hectares. The

Lg75 predicted value of 43556 hectares was almost double

the actual level of 24282 hectares with a resultant high

error between the Ewo levels. This large increase in

hectarage is attributed to the inclusion of Ehe highest

sunflower/wheat gross receipEs raËio over the period of the

analysis.

Figure 3.5 represents the esEímated values of the

dependent variable computed from the distribuËed lag form

of the sunflol¡rer/wheat model (equation 3-4). Simil-ar to

the dlsËribuEed lag f.orm of the sunflowerf rapeseed modeL,

the estimated.val-ues of sunflower hectarage deviated widely

from the actual values Ëhrough the years from 1-970 to L973.

Also the largest deviaËion, 29L26 hecËares, occurred one
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year later than in the static form of the same model. An

examination of the predictive-reaLizaLLon diagram show that

equation 3-4 correctly esËimated the turning polnts of the

dependent variable in 15 out of the 19 years. HovTever, the

standard error of the estimate was the l-owest of alL Ëhe

equations tested in this anaLysís.

The dependent varÍabl-e was estimaËed for 19 7 4 and

L975 in the same maffrer as the previous equations. The

resul-tant predl-ction for l-974 was 22592 hectares above the

actual- level of L2L4O, whereas the Lg75 predicEion was

L2180 hectares above Ëhe acËuaL leveL of 24282 hectares.

This ls attributed to the strong influence of previous

hectarage of seedings in the current time period as esti-
mated by equation 3-4.'

ImplicaËlons of the Results,

Tabl-e 3.2 presents the elasticíties computed from

equations 3-1 through to 3-4 which are, based on the statÍc
and distrlbuted lag price e>çectation models.

!,ltren Ëhe static price expectaËlon model was used

the results lndicated that the elastlcLÈy of response to

changes ln the relative gross receipts beÈween the com-

modlties vTas .239 at lhe peak and L.744 aE the trough.

Thts result was sfmllar for both the sunflower/rapeseed

and the sunflower/wheat modeLs.
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Tabl-e 3.2

Elasticlties Based on the SËatic
Distributed Lag Modelsa

Short Run

Short Run

attre eLasticitles ü7ere calculated
the Low level of seeded hecËarage over the
from 1955 to L973.

Short Run
Long Run

Short Run
Long Run

I,ltren the elasticities r^rere calculated based on the

distributed l-ag price e><pectatlon model both the short run

and long run response were derived. The sunflower/rapeseed

gross receipts ratio el-astictty ranged from .140 to 1.023

1n the short run and frorn .742 to 5.388 Ín the l-ong run.

The el-astlctties based upon Ëhe sunflower/wheat model

ranged from .253 to L.844 f.or the short 'run and from L.494

to 10.850 for the long run.

Emptrical estlmates of the elasticfty of response

are useful to those who have the responstblltBy f.or fore-

casting future supplles, or for maklng r-narketlng and poltcy

decl-sÍons. In the case of the sunflower indusËry 1n

Peak

.239

.240

ElasËf.cities

85

.L40

.7 42

.253
L.494

Trough

1. 738

L.7 44

L.023
5. 388

L .844
10.850

at the high and
time period
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Manitoba two general conclusions with respect to producers t

response can be_drawn. These are: (1) that in the long

run the elasticity at Ëhe low point (trough) of seedings

is roughly five times as high as the elasËicity at the

higþ point (peak), (2) that in the long run the elastÍcity
of response to changes in the sunflower/wheat raËÍo is.
numerically twice the elasticity of the sunflower/rapeseed

ratio.
Two major implications of these conclusions are:

(f) that when sunflower hectarage is low a greater response

to changes in Ëhe relative gross receipts ratio can be

expected compared Lo when Ëhe hectarage is high, and Q)
that the producers are more responsive to relative changes

in gross receipts between sqnflower and wheat than between

sunflower and rapeseed.

The significance of these implications to the

processors and Governments who atËempt to stabilize or

increase the area seeded to sunflowers iS that they musE

be cognizanE of the historical perspective of the currenE

level of seedings and of Ehe price e>çecËations of the pro-

ducers for wheat. If these two factors'are knov¡n the

response in the sunflower hectarage to changes in the

receipts ratio can be measured and markeËlng and policy
decisions modified accordingLy. That ls, if sunflovüer

hectarage is aE a relativel-y low level, a 10 percenE ln-
crease in sunflo$ler hectarage can be e>çected for every 1

percenË increase in Ëhe relative gross receipts ratio in
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favor of sunflowers. Conversely, if sunflowers are aË a

relatively high level, a L.49 percent increase can be

expected for the same I percent increase in the relative
gross receipËs. I^IiËh this information pricing decisions

can be made not only wíth respect to the ôilseed complex,

but also with respect to the relationship of sunflowers to
other crops in Ehe growing region.

These results however should be inEerpreted and

used with caution because of the high standard errors of

the equaEions. Equation 3-4 achieved the lowest sËandard

error at 10337 hectares, which results in a wide range of
variability, That is, any policy decisions or pricing
stsrategies adopted to influenêe the seeded hectarage of
sunflowers cannot be measured reliably by the model devel-

oped in Ëhis thesis.



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to present a bri-ef

overview of Ëhe discussion of the previous three chapters

and to state the conclusions from the study which aPPear

Eo be justified on the basis of the results found in
Chapter I II . It evaluates the usefulness of the results

and some of the implications of the results to their use-

fulness in evaluaEing supply ùesponse. In conclusion some

recommendations as to future research are made.

The inEroduction to thÍs thesis pointed out that

the area of land seeded to sunflowers each year has fluctu-

ated widely over the past 20 years. However, little re-

search has been conducted into the specÍfíc factors which

have caused these variations. This was'the justification

for this study and provided the basis of the objectives of

this study. The specific objectives v7er.e:

1. Ëo e>çlain the seeded hectarage of sunflowers;

2. to predict the seeded hecEarage of sunflowers.

It was postulated that a quantitative study inËo sunflower

88

B. THE STUDY IN REVIEVT
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production could provide useful information to producers,

processors, and Governments. It was also explained that

the empirical analysis used to achieve the above objectives

and to generate this informatíon would be the single

equation regression Ëechnique.

ChapEer II provided the theoretical base for the

sËudy. That is, it postulated the economic theory upon

which iË was hypothesized Ehat producers make decÍ.sions.

It included the traditional microeconomic assumption that

profit maximization is Ëhe objective of the producers and

that they allocaEe their resources, namely land, in such a

manner as Ëo achieve the highest net returns

Supply'response t^7as discussed in Ëerms of some of

the factors which caused shifts in the supply curve. The

one which was identified as being most important in the

allocation of resources to various crops vTas the compara-

tive costs and reËurns among them. Some staËistical as-

pects of measuring producers I response Iisere discrrssed.

These included a description of both the träditional
Itstaticff model and the more flexible Itdynamicrr distributed

1ag model. The distributed lag model wâs examÍ-ned in some

detail with regard to producer rte>çectationsrr and the

measurement of the response phenomenon.

Chapter II aLso discussed the insEitutional frame-

work withln whtch producers must make decisions when plan-

ning the allocation of their land to alternative crops.

This was done to facilitate Ëhe specifÍcation of the model
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used in this study and to provide some background to the

review of literature. No previous studies had been carrÍed

ouË ín the area of supply response for the crop sunflower

so that response sLudies of oËher crops groürn wiËhin the

same economic and insEitutional framework were evaluated.

This r^7as done with the objective of helping to justify the

variable selection and definition used in the sunflower

response sËudy.

Chapter IIIrs purpose T¡ras Ëo specify the econo-

metric model based on the Ëheoretical relaEionships pre-

sented in Chapter II. This included the conceptualization

of the hectarage response equation used in this study. A

detailed examirnaEion of the formulation of Ëhe rre:çectedrt

gross receipts variable for the crops included in Ehe study

was underËaken. This hTas necessary as it was hypothesized

that this one variable embodied the economic deci-sion

criterea considered by producers in Ehe allocaEion of Ëheir

land Ëo various crops.

The hypothesis of this study, that producers al-
locate their land among crops on the basis of comparative
rre>çectedrl gross receipts, vras Ëested uslng two models.

The first compared the tte:çecËedrf gross receipts between

sunflowers and rapeseed in both the static and distributed
lag form. The second compared the rre>çectedrr gross re-

ceipts between sunflowers and wheaË, again both 1n the

static and dlstributed lag form. The sample period con-

sidered ln the analysis was the years from 1955 to L973
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wiËh the years irg74 and 1975 being used to test Ëhe pre-

dictive ability of the model. The results of the sËatis-

tical estimation l^7ere presented in this chapter.

The results of the estimaËion process were not as

satisfactory as was e>çecEed when the model ü7as specified.

The regression coefficients displayed the e>pecËed signs

but Ëheir magnitudes were not as large as e>çected. The

statistical fits on the disEributed lag form liüere superÍ-or

Ëo the static form in both models. Hor,rrever, these were noE

exceptional and a consíderable proportion of the variation

in the dependent variable was left unexplained. Although

not demonstrating a good ttfittr the model performed f.aLrLy

well in the estimation of the tturning pointsl of the

dependent variable from 1955 to L973. A1so, in the period

used Ëo test the predictive ability of the model, the
rCurning pointsr \nrere esEimated correctly in all cases

except the L975 forecast based upon equation 3-2, although

Ëhe difference beEween the estimated 1evel of planting and

the actuaL level of planting was signific?nt. The poor

explanation and prediction of Ëhe model were e>çlained in

terms of the institutional milieu which þroducers encounter

when aIl-ocating their resources to various crops. This

errpLanatj-"on was supported by the empirical- results through

the significance and interpreËation of Ëhe dependent vari-

able lagged one time period. This was, thaË producers noE

only take account of trprima faciert economic criËeria when

allocating resources buË also their non economic envi-ron-
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menE. This involved numerous factors including tradition,
rotationsr- and the instiEutional arrangement in üIesEern

Canada and that producers seek their best alternatives in
terms of maximLzLng returns to the farm.

C. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The hectarage'solvn to- sunflovrers each year

was found to be influenced noË onl¡r ,by quantifiable
economic criteria but also by non economic criteria. This

fact was exemplified in this study by evaluating on-farm

decision making basis economic criteria only. Hor,vever, Ëhe

relatively unsatisfactory statistical results in terms of

the empirical. estimaËion left many questions unanswered and

dampened the usefulness of the model.

Some conclusions which can be drawn from the re-
sults are:

1. that producers are rational economic beings and

thaË the comparative gross receipts among crops are to a

certain extent influenËial in Ehe allocation of their re-

sources. It was also deËermined that the relaËÍve gross

receipts between sunflowers and wheat. wa's the most sig-
nificant factor affecËÍng the number of hectares sown to

sunflowers each year

2. Ëhat the hectarage in Ëhe previous tÍme period

rdas the most tnfluentiaL factor on Ëhe allocation of land

in the current yeat. However, âD exact interpretation of

whaE particular phenomena thls variable represented is very



uncerËain. The author interpreEed this
terms of the psychological reaction in
management successes or failures in the previous tÍme

period. That is, over time producers have developed a

cropping paEtern and expectations with regard to under-

taking such action which has developed into 'rhabiE." This

is related to and justified by the long term economÍc

viability of the farming operation and is an important

factor in annual planting decisions

3. that despiËe the fact that producers plan and

allocate their land in an economic manner there remains a

degree of uncertaÍnty and influence through the vagaries

of weather. rn this study only one particular detail of
Ehe Ëotal physical externalities was included and it proved

Ínfluencial Ín producers t ultimate allocation of their
resources.

4. Ehat the long run elasticity of response as

determined by Ehe models specified Ín this study are

numerically five times as great when sunflower hecËarage

is at a low level as opposed to when it is at a hi-gh level.
Also that the elasticity as determined by the sunflower/

wheat model was numerically ËwÍce as great as the elasËiciËy
determined by the sunflor.tTr"Oeseed Jo¿"f.

5. that analysts who undertake to measure the

response of producers, and processing firms or Governments

who wish to stabilize and e>çand the productive base f.or

sunflowers musE be fully cognizant of the instltutional
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relationship in
total to the broad
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framework and its effects uPon farm planning and management

results.
The hypothesis which was tested in Ëhis study and

the method of formulation of the decision variables vtere

the particular aspects of this study which made it conceptu-
68

ally different from previous models. - This included the

specífic enunciation of the decision making phenomenon and

the attempt to measure it aË the farm level. Holnrever, the

quanËitativè results of the analysis dampened the concePtual

improvements. Nevertheless there are some implicaEions

which can be drawn from the analysis. These include:

1. the limitations of the single equation regres-

sion technique. Since regression studies are necessarily

tied to the past they cannot predict in light of new

variables- and structures unless these changes are known Ëo

the analyst, then at best a proxy dummy varÍable can be

used. Also there appears Ëo be no -satisfactory method for

incorporating major changes in technology, instiÊutions,

and government policy into regression approaches. This

1Ímits the usefulness of the conventional econometric

technique in Ëhis sËudy as the impact of'the trlheat Boardts

policy was postulated and concluded to be important in

farm planning.

6 hn.
Section E of
estimate the
individual or

studies whÍch were reviewed in Chapter II,
this study all utilLzed Proxy variables to
relationship between macro parameters and an
sectoral hectarage allocation.
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2. the method of pa¡rment to producers. In order

to obtain an esEimate for Ëhe dependent variable specified
in the model, specific values of the various independent

variables must be specified in the model. Since the values

of the independenË variables may not be known until shortly
before planting period however, it ma¡r be necessary to

estimate a value which can be used to obtain a forecast for
Ëhe dependent variable. An error in the estimated value of

an independent variable will be reflected in an_error in
Ehe predicted value of the dependent variable. This implÍ-
cation is particularly relevant to the -specific definition
of the variables used in this study. Each year the

Canadian [,]treat Board pay the final paymenË in January,

announces Ëhe initial payment and e>çected quota levels for
the forthcoming crop year in March, leaving little time for
oilseed processors to adjust the contracts and promotional

activities to stabilize sunflower hectarage. Also, êD

influencial factor is the amount of precipitation in May.

The best selection of a value for this variable would be a

random digit aLthough it could mean a significant error in
69

the prediction period

3. the elasEicity of response. Based on Ehe

69
This is the reason the L976 hectarage hTas not

predicted basis this model. The flnal payment, the initial
payment, the amount of precipitation are all unknowns and
any speculation on their levels does not seem to serve a
purpose at this time.
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results of this study it appears Ëhat Ëhe current leve1 of

sunflower hectarage is a vitally important factor affecting

the response of producers to changes in the gross receipEs

of sunflowers relatíve to changes in the gross receipts of

rapeseed and wheat. That is, when sunflower hectarage is

low vis-a-vis historical levels, a greater response to

changes in relative gross reËurns can be expected than when

sunflower hecËarage Ís high compared to histori-cal levels.
The implication of this conclusion is that, when attempËs

are made to stimulate production the rrprima facieft economic

rational must be complemented by a realistic assessmenË of

the degree of response attainable based upon the historical

context of the production 1evel.

4, the farm plan. It appears that the crucial

factor in the allocation of land among crops is done wiËhin

a total farm plan. The farm plan takes special recognition

of the institutional structure of the Canadian l,lheat Board

and its effect on marketing opportunities. Therefore, ir

order to develop a model Ëo account for land allocation the

instítutional effects on farm planning must be included in

the model.

The hypothesis examined in this sËudy concerned

the allocation of land to alternative crops based upon

ttprÍma facierr economic criteria. -It included one other

aspect, that of rainfall, ês it was hypothesízed that this

D. FURTHER RESEARCH



r^las ÍmportanE in modifying producers intentions. The em-

pirical estimates, however, \,üere noL as good as erçecËed

and further research into the area of on-farm decision

making is requÍred. The study was beneficial in the sense

that it isolated some factors concerning producer decision

making which require closer examination. These include:

1 . ã qualitative or if possible a quantitative
examination of the effec.[ on Ëhe instiputional arrangement

in I,rlestern Canada on farm planning and producer decision

making. This area of assessment has been lacking in
previous studies and was not directly addressed in this one.

2. a recursive progrannning approach, or an econo-

metric approach with flexibility bounds may be able to

capture the decision process more adequaËely if the model

is correctly specified. This may pro.ri¿. ttr. scope to

include the details of decision making encounËered by

producers.

3. an attitudinal study involving the identi-
fication of producers I goals and decision making processes

so that future studies more closely approximate the actual

on-farm situations.
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APPENDIX A:-- DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

A. GENERAL FEATURES OF THE PRODUCING REGION

Location

Sunflower producËion in ManiEoba í-s concenErated

in Ëhe southern porEion of Ëh.e Province. This main pro-

duction area includes the municipalities of Dufferin,
Morris, Montcalm, Rhineland, Roland, Stanley, Thompson,

North C¡press, South Cypress, Victoria, South Norfolk, and

North Norfolk. T0 
These municipalities coincide with the

Federal Census Divisions 2 and 7, and are illusËrated in
figure 4.6 (Map of Southern portion of the Province with
municipalities and Census Divisions delineat.d).71 This

area not only included the largesË portion of sunflower

production in Manitoba, but also Canada. ,Table A.3

presents the hectarage and production of sunflowers in
ManÍtoba in relation to the total national levels.

70
This sEatement is based on recbrds of firms in

Manitoba wh.ich contracËed with gror¡lers in L972. These
municÍpalities included over 75 percent of Ëhe growers who
contracted to grovü sunflowers in 1972 wLtlr. these fÍrms.'

7L
Census Division 7 also includes the municipalities

of Elton, Cornwallis, and Oakland but very.líttle sun-
f lowers have been gror^rn in these areas.
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Sunfloürer Area, ProducEion, and Perspective

Year

. .thousands o-f hectarês..

L97 4
T973
L972
L97L
L970

L969
19 68
L967
L966
L965

L964
1963
L962
L96L
19 60

19 59
1958
L957
L956
L955

L9s4

Canada Manitoba Percent Canada Manitoba Percent

Table 4.3

Area

L2.L Lz.L
52.2 50.6
87.8 76.9
96.7 62.7
28.5 26.3

L9.4 L9.4
L6 .2 L4.9
18.. 5 L7 .8
2L.4 L7.4
27 .5 L9.4

3L.7 L9.4
L5.4 L3.4
9.3 8.3

10.1 8.5
10.3 7.7

L6 .9 10. 1
L9 .7 L8.2
L4.2 L4.2
L3 .4 L3 .4
8.1, 8.1

-8.1 8.1

101

100
97
88
6s
92

100
92
96
81
7L

6r
87
89
84
75

60
92

100
100
100

100

Production

, . thousands of .kilograrns. .

11.9 11.8 100
4L.2 39.7 96
77 .L 68.9 89
76.6 52.6 69
25.L 23.4 93

L5.4 r5.4 100
LL.z 10. 9 97
16.3 L5.9 98
L7.r 15.6 88
L3 .2 11.9 90

L4.0 LL.4 81
16.3 L4.2 87

7 .9 6.9 87
9.1 7 .6 84
9 .9 6.9 70

16. g 9.1 54
10.0 8.8 88
9.8 8.8 100
7.5 7.5 100
6.5 6.5 100

6.3 6.3 100

Source: Statistics Canada,
cultural Statistics,w4

rterlv Bulletin of



Physical Features

The features of this region which support Ëhe pro-

duction of sunflower include the land base and climatic

condiËions. Agronomists estimate that there are between

202430 and 303640 hectares of arable land in Manitoba

which could produce sunflower. tl"t state that ttsunflower

prefers sandy well-drained soils which heaË up guickly in
-7)

the springtt.'' These condÍtions are met to a large extent

in Census Divisions 7 and 2. Specifically, the area which

coincides with Census, Division 7 has sandy to sandy loam

soil with level topography and favourable climaEe conditions.

Census Oivision 2 is characterLzed by clay to clay loam

soils with level topography. Although the soil in Census

Divisi on 2 is not ideally suited for sunflower pro-

duction, iË has developed because of the producers I as--

sociation with the processing co-op and favourable climate

conditions. In particular, the favourable climaEe con-

dition which directly influences plant growËh and yield

potential is temperatr¡re. The frost free period is one

facet of temperaturets influence Ín Ehis region and it

ranges from 130 Eo L40 days, sufficiently long to allow

the sunflower plant to mature. The accumulaËion of heat

units over this time period howeveg, is as much a factor

affecting physÍological developmenË. One of the methods

L02

op. cl-t. , pJ 158'.

72PrLn"iples and PracEices of Commercial Farmin
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which is used Ëo evaluate the effect of Ëemperature on

plant growth is the degree day ,y"Ë"*.73 This system

assumes that plant growÈh sËarÈs aË 5.5 degrees Celsiusn

and that a certain number of degree days above 5.5 must be

accumulated if Ëhe crop 1s Ëo mature. Figure 4.7 il-
lustrates the distribution of heat units in Manítoba.

ComparÍng figure 4.7 wlth figure 4.6, it ts evidenË Ehat

the region of maximum heat unf-ts and the region which

produces sunflowers cof.ncide very c1-osely.

B. AGRICULTURAL CHARACTERISTICST4

J
Land Use

In 1971, the ËoËal area in farms in Census Division
2 was 497670 hectares, of which 46L382 !ì7ere improved. In
Census Division 7, there r¡rere 543L95 hectares in farms, of

whtch 378230 hectares T^7ere improved. PresenËed in Table

4.4 Ls the land use patEern within the two Census Dlvisions.

An interestLng feature to note ls the hlgh percentage of

Lmproved land under crops in Ëhese areas, wl-th Census

Dlvlsion 2 at 87 and Census Divislon 7 aË 72 percenE re-

spectively. In part, this ls attributed to sunfl-ower

culture Manitoba, Catalogue 96-708, Volume IV--Part 3,
Ottawa L973. The lnformatLon used ln thls sectfon was
gleaned from the L97L Census of Canada publtcatlon.

73rbid., p. L4.
74St"ttstÍcs Canada, L971 Census-of Canada, Agri-
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production and
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have available
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to

choice of alternatives

extend rotaËions.

Table 4.4

Improved Land Use

Census
Division

2

7

C{ops Summerfallow Pasture Other

399885 43105 8958 9433

273730 68058 27980 8459

105

which producers

The crop mixture in these areas is dominated by

the traditional Board grains of wheaE, oats, and barley.

They made up 59 percent of the area under crops in Census

Division 2 and 63 percent of Census Division 7, with wheat

being the highest single crop on both Census Divisions in
L971. ComparatÍvely, sunflowers occupied nine percent of

the area in Census Dívísior' 2 and five percent in Census

Division 7. The breakdown of the main crops is presented

in Table 4.5.

Farm Size

There l^rere 31135 farms in Census Division 2 with

an average of 159 hectares Ín improved land per f.arm. In

this Census Division Ëhe average i-nvestment per farm was

651800 dollars. In Census Division 7 there were 2rL53

farms with an average of 252 improved hectares per farm

Number Investment



and an average investment per farm

detailed breakdown of these figures
A.6.
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of 69,000 dollars. A

is included in Table



Crop

Area of the Various Crops Grown
in the Study Area

lrlheat
Oats
Barley
Mixed Grains
Rye
Buckwheat
Tame Hay
Flaxseed
Sunflower
Rapeseed
Others

Table 4.5

Census Division 2

111810
50361
6927 4
11418

L295
13857
L9458
27329
35466
27 6s7
31048

L07

Table 4.6

Farm Numbers, SLze, and InvestmenE
in Census Divisions 2 and 7

Census Division 7

Census
Diví sion

Number
of

Farms

66994
45430
59384

848s
7 640
2493

35353
11283
t3654
10804
L22L3

Total
Improved

Land

3135

2L53

hectares

4g,7650

543L9s

Land
and

Buildings

,L52869

. 97903

Machinery, . LivesLock
,and - and

Equipment Poultry
.'rS t000. .............

"/t9205 Lg242

.30301 20477
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Table 4.7

Meteorological- Data--Red River Basin
Preclpitatlon in May

Year

l_955

L956

L957

1_958

19 59

1-9 60

19 6r

L962

1963

L964

19 65

L966

L967

19 68

L969

L970

L97L

L972

L973

L97 4

L975

.average in mi
52

57

44

11

103

46

25

151

74

47

96

4L

25

93

5l-

86

'33

33

62

136

39

PrecipltaË1on

109

imeËers.....

Source: Envf.ronment Canada- Meteorolosical Observatf.ons
in Canada, Month oÉ



Expected Reve-nue

Year

L954
t9 55

Lg56
L9 57
1958
L959
1960

19 61
t962
L963
L9 64
L965

L966
L967
1968
L969
Lg70e

L97L
L972
L973
L97 4
L97 5

Hectaresb

Table 4.8

Per Hectare

s094
8094

13354
LzL40
18211
L2950
11331

L2343
8296

L497-3
L9425
L9425

L7 442
17806
L4973
L9425
26304

62725
7 6889
50585
LzL40
24282

Yieldb

'835
911

596
448
482
538
897

785
840

1065
588
6L6

666
897
727
794
897

84L
897
78s
97_2

From Sunflowera

Initial
Pricec

:

4.409
.7 .L65

7 .L65
8.267
8.267
8.267

.8.267
8. 818
8. 818
6.6L4
7 .7L6
7.7L6

7 .7L6
7 .7L6
8. 818

l-3.227
L5 .432

110

Final
Pricec

6.6L4
7.L65

6.6L4
8.818
8.818
3. 306
L.366

2.204
2.777
1.036
2.645-
4.827

3.968

3.086
4.607
6.37L

4.9L6
7 .693

L3.27L
30. 963

- E><oected
Reienued

aTh" expected revenue from sunflowers per hectare
T/üas calculated by multiplying. the yield per hectare from
the previous Ëíme period (t-t) times the iniËial par¡menE
(contract price) iir the current time period (t), .þlús the
yield per hectare from the previous ÈÍme period (t-1) times
Çh" final pa¡rmenË from Ëhe previous time períod (t-t¡,(i.ê., Yielda_r. Pricea + Yieldt_l . Final Pricea_1 =
E>çected Revenue).

bYt"l-d t" reported tn ktlograms per hectare. .

sourcetra"ar"at." 
canada, Fleld 9,{gp .*eportrngSerLes, Catalogue ,

Tg5Æ97 5. (Footnotes Contlnued)

55.23

65.27
39.4L
39.50
63.7 5
56.32

76.52
82.L9
92.76

-. 99.07
64.L5

84.04
85. 15
59.32
7 8.52

LLz .65

L26.35
L06.23
148:09
208.00
499.97
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Table 4.8 (Continued)

c--Prices palg_for sunflower seed by Co-op Vegetableoils Limited from L954 to L974. Prior to- 1959 the lnitial
price was established just before harvesËing of the sameyear; subsequenEly, could not influence plañtings thatyear. Therefore,, Ëhe final pa¡rment from- the previous year
was used to formulaËe e>rpected revenue. Sinc-e 1959 thê
initial contract has been known prior to seeding and was
incorporated into the expected revenue calculation for that
year in addition to the final payment from the previous
time period

In 1975, Ëhe contract price used to calculate the
glrpecËed revenue per hectare was offered by Cargill Grain
Company.

All prices are reported in cents per kilogram.

Source:
Financial StaEements from CSP Foods and
Cargill Graín Company.

r-^_r__,^ 
dE>cpected revenue Ís reported in dollars pernecEare

e_,The L970 planting intentions hTere modified by theLower rnventory Fof Tomoriow program. under this Govern-
T:",! programme. producer:s viere pala $14. g2 per hectare for .

each hecLare they. reduced theil wheat hectärage from theprevious year. 
^.This pa¡rment was added to trr""ãrçããle¿revenue of sunflowers- aê any area planted Ëo ,rntiõràr"that year qualified for payment.



Year

Expected Revenue

L954
1955

19 s6
t957
19s8
19 59
1960

1961
L962
196 3
L964
L965

L966
L967
1968
L969
L970

L97L
L972
r973
L97 4
L97 5

Hectaresb

Table 4.9

Per Hectare

3642
,2933

LL776
LT1'29

8498
4856

13354

1 1857
13031
18211
3399 3
58679

68796
58679
36826
793L7

L6L872

235LL9
190200
L6L872
202300
26305L

Yieldb':'

a
From Rapeseed

897
,v29

930
70L
673
84L
810

689
1009

947
981
930

692
889

LLTO
1001
1009

1158
1014
L079

953
907

Final
Pricec

LLz

.083

.088 -

.079

.066

.063

.0gg

.088

.079

.o77 .

.110

.119

..108

.108

.079

.o82

.105

.103

.og4

.136

.257

.296

Expecte
Revenue

aThe e>cpected revenue from rapeseed per hectare
was calculated by multiplying the yield in the previous
Ëime period (t-f) Èimes-the Einal þrice.Ín the þrevioustime þeriod (t-t). That is, e>çected revenue i-s lagged one
time period

byt"ld is reporËed ln kÍLograms per hectare.

Source:

7 4.45

64.L5
7 3.47
46.26
42.39
7 4,OO

7L.28
54.43
77 .69

L04.L7
LL6.73

L00.44
74.73
70.23
95.94

105.10

L03.92
108. 85
137.90
277.30
272 .55

tn" price per ktlogram of rapeseed used Ëo calcu-
late Ëhe e>çetted g^ross recälpts per hectare was the annual-
reaLLzed price ar rhe farm r-evel. rhi?råå.å3Ë"3'ååå.1ååÉol

Statlstlcs Canada. Cr
Catalogue Number 2Z=O

_--:rirl:ri'*-'' "'

ortin Serles
5.



- Tabl-e 4.9 (Continued)

to producers at the country elevator with freight, handling,
and- other marketing charges deducted.

Source:

d
E4pected revenue

hectare and ls derived by
final- prices from t-1.

Manitoba Department of Agriculture,
Annual Yearbook, ûüinnipeg, L975.

ls reported
rnult.iplying

113

in dollars per
yield from t-l times_

L97 4



' Table 4.10

Total Plantings, MarkeËingS, Stocks, and Production
of l.Iheat in Manitoba

ctgP
Yedr

Seeded
Hec-.acares

Les3 / s4
Les4/ss
L9ss/s6

res6 / s7
L9s7/s8
Less / s9
Lese /60
L96O / 6L

L96L / 62
L962 | 63
Le63 / 64
Le64 / 6s
Le6s | 66

L966 /67
Le67 / 68
Le68/ 6e
L96e 170
Le70 /7r
L97L /72
Le72 /73
Le73 /7 4
L974/7s
LeTs/76

Marketing
Througþ
C.l^I. B. u

902
839
834

877
860
965

1053
LLL2

LL44
1165
L2L9
L32L
L295

1384
1399
]-323

942
s20

962
987

LzL4
L092
119 3

95L524L
647632. .
96902 5rr

L0577 57
1107r03
L2357 64
L28s655
L253837

86s269
L6L8L27
L3L8372
1809 853
1848285

L7 6L7 58
L72547 6
L57L529
L346L62
943903

L455797
1670440.
1"6L0642L
1280783

On- Farm
Disao-

p'""r"h"""

Stocks
On-Farm

at
July 31o

224305
266902
24L6L6

232389
270L4L
402776
33927 5
406477

3377 7 8
2 38160
35827 4
324060
331899

298666
307729
3L4697
28693s
3925L4

367827
779205
s0L497
7L97 60

LI4

2L77 46LL
81654

108837

3266L9 .
244964L
2L77 46
244964
353837

s4436
163309

81654
L90528
13609 1

L90528
57L584

r088731
1088731

5L7r47

707 67 5
136091
13609 I

s4436

Pro-'
ductione

Durum,
wheat
rately

L284703
77 8443

1137860

1s07893
1,29 5590
L6LL322
L652L50
1769 188

903647
207 4033
L59499L
22427 87
2L257 48

zLL486L
24L4262.
239793L
L633097

7 64833

zoL4L53
L878062
2LLzL39
L55L442
r9 18889

aseeded hectares of all spring wheaE excluding
plus an estimate of relatively small area of winter

f'or which annual esËimaËes are'not available sepa-
by province other than Ontario.

Source:
Statistics Canada, Quarterly Bulletin of
Agricultural Statis r'.L97 5.

(Footnotes Conttnued)



eLevators in Manitoba

Source:

hnfarketings of

(if) Statistics Canada, Grain Trade of
Canada, Agrículture DivisffiÍon,
ffiãTõgue-Number 22-20L, Ottáwa. - 1956-L972.

con-farm disappearance ln Ëonnes calcuLated as fol-
lows: stocks on-farm as of July 31st of the previous crop
year plus the production of the current crop year minus
marketings to primary eLevators minus stocks on-farm at
July 31sÈ of the current crop year.

dstocks on-farm Ín tonnes as of July 31st in
Manitoba.

Source:
(i) Statistics Canada. Quarterly BulleËin
oi AgriculËural SratisÉiffier

(fi) Statistics Canada. Grain Trade of
Canada, Agriculture Diiiæction.
Ca-Éffigue"Numb er 22-2OL , ottåwa, ig S¡- Lg 56 .'

eProductlon of hard red spring wheaË f.n Manitoba in
tonnes.

Source:

Table A..10 (Continued)

(f) Canadian Grain

hard red spring wheat at primary
l-n tonnes.

Statistics Ir,Ieekly,
r-v]-sLon, wrnnipeg.

Commission. Grain
Grain and SÉaETffics

1953-t_955, L97 3-L97 4.
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Table 4.11

Total Marketings Through the Various Market
Outlets per Seeded Hectareâ

Crop Year

. . . thousands of heetaf"p-r,: ,

Lss3ls4 902Les4lss 839Lessls' 834

Ls56ls7 877
L9s7 /s8 860
Less /s9 96s
L9s9 /60 1053
L9,6O l6L LLLZ

L96L / 62 LL44
L962/63 116s
L963164 L2L9
L964/6s L32L
L96s/66 L29s

L966167 1384
L967 168 1399
L968/69 L323
L969 /70 e42
L970 /7L 520

L97r /72 962
L972173 987
L97 317 4 L2L4
L97 4l7 s L092
L975/76 1193

Seeded
Area

Marketings
Through

C . Ii'I. B.

. . . kllograms

L054.9
77L.9

L04L.9

L206.L
L287 .3
1280.5
L220.9
LL27.5

756.3
1338.9
1081.5
1370.0
L427.2

L272.9
L233 .3
l_187. 8
L429 .0
1815. 1

l-513.3
L692.4
L326.7
LL7-2 .8

116

On- Farm
Disappearance

Per necEá.r€...

248..6
318.1
289.7

264.9
314.1
4L7.3
322.L
365. 5

295.2
204.4
293.9
245.3
256.2

2L5.7
219.9
237.8
304.6
7 54.8

382. 3
789 ,4
413. 0
659.L

"Th"". f igures r{ere derf-ved from Tabl-e 4.10 of Ëhts
Appendtx by dtvtdlng total marketings through the Çanadian
!'lhêat Boarã and totãl on-farm dlsappearance by the number
of hectares seeded ln that particuLar year. Thls was done
to put the erçected wheat mârketlngs on the same basis as
the sunflower and rapeseed marketings so that gross- Te-
cef-pts per hectare côuld be formulated on a comparable
basls.



Crop
Year

L9s3 / s4
L9s4l ss
Lgss I s6

res6/s7
L957 / s8
Le58 / se
Lesg 160
Le6O / 6L

Le6t /62
L962 / 63
Le63 / 64
L964/ 6s
L96s / 66

Le66 / 67
L967 | 68
Le68 | 6e
Le69l7O
L97O /7L

L97L 172
L972l7 3
Le73 /7 4
L97 4/7 s
Le7s176

IniËiaI Initlalar r-1

TabLe A.L2

Prices

. . . . . . . . . .. .dol]-ars

Interimb Finalc Non-Boardd
r-1 t-2 " r-l

43.72
43.72
43.72

43.72
43.72
43.72
43.72
43.72

per tonne.

LL.7 5
3 .67
3.67

3.67
3 .67
3.67
3.67
3.67

3.67

':u'

tL7

43
43
47
47

8.81
3,67
2.20

5.51
4.04
3.30
4.40
3.67

3. 30
LL.02
L5.06
L3.59
L7.26

L4,32
18. 37
18. 00
4.00

4,04
6.24
5.L4

L4.69
30.49

72
72
39
39

47.39

47.39
47.39
54.7 4
54.37
47.02

tTh" initial payments have been announced at twodlfferent times of thè year over the perlod whtch thfs
analysis covered. From- 1-955 to L97L ttre initiaL payment
Level was announced on August 1, the beglnnlng of eäch new
crop year. The timlng of this ánnouncemenË dId not allow
producers to take accõunt of this new lnformation to re-
vl-se their planËlng Lntentions for thaË year. It is f.or
thts reason that from L955 to 1971 Ëhe tnittaL pavment has
been lagged one Ëlme perlod as Ëhis ls Ëhe only tírformatfon
avallable upon whtch producers could formulate expec-
tatfons. From L97L onwards the lnltfaL prÍces have been

(Fôotnotes Contlnued)

45.55
45 .55
7 4.58
7 4.58
7 4,58

59.88
49.96
48.L2

52.17
47.76
48.49
49.96
50.70

59. 15
64.66
62,45
62.82
59 .88

60.62
65.39
60:25
48.L2
45.55

52.L7
50.33
68.33

L57.98
L37.77

zl øa

rrloz
55.11
55.11
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(Continued)

announced prior to seedlng in Ëhe same year allowing the
producers to Ëake accounË of this new price when formu-
laËing e>çectations. The prlce schedule used was the
Canadian Wtreat Board pa¡rments for No. I Northern ttheat and
No. I Canada !{estern Red Spring l,theat basfs in sËore
Thunder Bay or Vancouver. From the schedule of initial
pa¡rments the average handling and transportatlon charges
for Manitoba have been deducted. All prices are reported
ln dollars per metric ton.

Source:

blnterim paSrmenËs lnclude both interim and adjust-
ment payments. The timÍng of these payments ls Ëhat they
follow the harvest to which the lnitial paynents are re-
l-ated but prf-or to the next seeding period, (i.e., all pay-
ments have been made in either October, November, December,
January, February, or March) and hence are relevant to the
formulation of producers t erçectations as they come in the
critical planning perlod. These payments are lagged one
Ëime period as the date of paymenE can only influence sub-
sequent yearts seedings and not seedings in the crop year
in which they are announced.

Source:

The
the

Canadian tr'ltreat
Canadian lrlheat

cFinal payments for the production of wheat are
made l-8 months afËer Ëhe crop has been harvested or a full
22 months after the seedLng period.' That is, when pro-
ducers are formulating thelr e>çectatf-ons for seedlng ln
time period t they do noË have the flnal. paymenË from pro-
ducti-on ln the prävlous tlme period (t-f)-uþon which t-o
revl-se ËheLr e>rpectatLons and the relevant receÍpts factor
ls the final palrment lagged two Ëime perlods (t-Z) as it
comes in the crltical planning perlod.

Source:

Board, 4nq1a1_3epc.!_eE
Board, Wlnnï¡eg, 19-75.

The Canadian [']heat
the Canadian t'Iheat

fun. non-Board price l-s the prlce whlch producers
e>çected Ëo receLve ln the informal non-Board market for
sales or the prlce at whtch on-farm df-sappearance of grain
ráras vaLued. As Ëhis ffnaL value was not known Ëo producers
untll the close of the crop year ln which thelr productlon

( Foofnotes- Continued,)

Board, Annual Report of
Board, Wfnniþeg , LW5.

The Canadlan Wheat
the Canadlan hlheat

Board,
Board,

Annual Report of
@
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!üas sold, the vaLue pLaced on on-farm dlsaPpeararlce Ís
Lagged oie time pert-od (t-f). That is, thê-non-Board-price
frõrn the previou-s crop year was used by producers to formu-
l-aEe their expecËations as this ls the only information
upon whlch they have to base their decisions.

Source:
Statistics Canada, Handbook of Agrl-cultural
Statistics, Part i-
ffi6eZF507, Ottawa.

, (Xrarterly Bulletin_of AgricultuIal
StaËistícs, Catalogue Number 21-003,
OtËawa.



Total E>çected

Crop
Year

Table 4.13

Revenue Per Seeded Hectare of l,lheat

L9s4l s5
Le5s /s6

L9s6 / s7
L9s7 | s8
Lesslse
Lgse /60
L960 | 6L

Le6L /6i2
L962 / 63
L963 / 64
L964 / 6s
L96s / 66

Le66 / 67
L967 / 68
re68 / 6e
L969 /70
Le70 /7L

L97L 172
Le7217 3
Le7317 4
Le7 417 s
LeTs/76

Inítial Initial
Pav- Pav-

*ett'ta menLa

........... ......do]-lars per hectarg.............

Interim Final Total
Pav- Pav- Non-Board ExpecËed

*.r,Lb menLc Receiptsd Reïenueê

33.7 4

45.55
52.73
56.28
55.98
53,37

49,29
33.06
63.45
5L.25
64.92

67 .63
60.32
67.5L
64.58
67.L9

2.93

3.82
4.42
4.72
4.69
4,48

4. 13
,:,,

L20

2.32

4.25
4.20
3. gg
5.66
4.69

4.02
L2 .42
11.38
18. 19
18. 66

19.61
26.2L
22.9L

4._98

5,77
LL.32

7 .77
29.96
40.43

rsl so

L5.55
L2.65
]-5.23
20 .94
16.33

2L.6L
l_9 .08
L2.76
L8.46
L4.68

L5.53
L4.LO
L3.42
LL.44
L3.87

39.37
L9 .24
53.9 3
65.24
90.80

aThe expected_ gross receipts fròm the tntttal pay-
ment T¡lere formulaËed bv mu]-tiplvlns the tnttial par¡ment -

tlmes the marketLngs. - The prbdúceis r^7ere unawarè ôt the
Levels of these variables for the current planning period
untll L97L so based thelr e:çectaËions upoä prlce-aird mar-
keËlngs from the prevLous tlme period. SLnce L97L, when
the tnitial prlce became known ln March, producers have
been able to combine the announced inttfal payment ln
tfme perlod t with the marketlngs from the prevlous time
perlod to formul-ate an e:çected revenue from the tnttial
PaYmenf ' (Footnotes contlnued)

82.67
69.93

L26.2L
gg.g4
87.46

54.L9

69.7 3
7 4.00
80.21
87.L7
78.87

79.05
67 .33
87.59
87.90
99.26

L02.77
100. 63
103. 66
81.00
84. 8g3,82

:
18. 65
7 3.LL
64.63

L27.8L
99.49

206.56
262.L5
283.32
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Table 4.13 (Continued)

hn. erçected gross receipts from the Ínterim pay-
ment were calculated by multiplytng Ëhe interim pa¡rment
from the previ-ous time period times the marketings from the
previous time period.

cThe e>çected gross receipts from the final pay-
ment T/üere calculated by multiplying the final- paymenE from
Ëhe time period two years prevlous times the marketings in
that time period. This paymenË ls receÍved by producers
in the critlcal plannins period and Lnfluences their al-
locatÍon of hectärage bf èompleting the _gross receipts from
the production and marketings'.''of wheat trorn Z years Prê-
vious

tn" erçected gross receipts from the non-Board
market were cal-ôulated-by multipl-ying the non-Board price
from the previous time pêriod times the sales into this
market in- the previous time period. Revenue generaËed
from this market outLeË compl-etes the e>cpected gross re-
ceipts for wheat.

efhe expected revenues were calculated using data
from Tables A.lL and A.l-2.



Year

TabLe A.L4

SunfLower/Rapeseed Model-a

1955

19 56
L957
r-958
L959
L9 60

L9 6L
t962
1963
t964
L965

L966
L967
19 68
L969
L970

L97L
L972
L97 3
r974
L975

Area

,;hecËarês..

8094

L33s4
L?L40
L82LL
L2950
11331

L2343
8296

L4973
L9 425
L9425

L7442
L7806
L4973
L9425
26304

62725
76889
50585
LzL40
24282

PreclpiËatlon

. .mLl-lf-meters. .

52

57
44
l-1

r.03
46

25
151

74
47
96

4L
25
93
5t-
86

33
33
62

136
39

E:<pecÈed
ReïenueÞ

L22

.7 4L

L.OL7
.536
.853

1.503
.76L

l_.073
L.507
l_.l_93

.950

.549

.936
1. L39

.944

. g1g
l.o7L
L.2L5

.97 5
1.073

.7 50
l_.834

;Area
r-1

"Th"". series of data r,r7e.re used Ëo estÍmate the
coefficienÈs of the variables íncluded 1n Ëhe model com-
paring sunflower revenue to rapeseed revenue.

bfnf" series was calculated by dividtng the expected
revenue from sunflower marketings (Table .4.8) by tþe ex-
pecËed revenue from rapeseed malketings (tabte Ã.9).

. .hectarês. ¡

8094

8094
L3354
LzL40
L82]-L
L2950

11331
L2343

8296
L4973
L9425

L9425
L7 442
1 7806
L4973
L9425

26304
62725
7 6889
s0s85
LzL40



Year

Table 4.15

Sunf 1 ower /irltrea t Modela

1955

L956
L957
19 58
19 59
19 60

19 61
L962
1963
L964
19 65

L966
L967
19 68
L969
L970

L97L
L972
L97 3
L97 4
L97 5

Area

. .hectarês. .

8094

L33s4
LzL40
1821 1
12950
11331

L2343
8296

L4973
L9425
L9425

L7 442
I 7806
L497 3
L9425
26304

62725
7 6889
50s8s
LzL40
24282

Precipitation

. .mlllimeters. .

52
/

57
44
11

103
46

25
151

74
47
96

4L
25
93
51
86

33
33
62

136
39

L23

l-.019

.g49

.532

.492

.73l-

.7L4

.967
L.220
1.059
L.L27

.652

.8L7

.846

.572

.969
L.327

.989
L.067

.7L6

.793
L.7 64

Area
r-1

. .hectarês. .

8094

8094
L33s4
L2L40
18211' L2950

11331
L2343

8296
]-4973
L9425

L9425
L7 442
L7806
L4973
L942s

26304
6272s
76889
50585
TzL40

aThe"e serf.es of data r^7ere used.to estfmate thecoefffcients of the varlabLes fncLuded ln the model com-parfng sunflower revenue to wheat revenue.
bfnf" series was cal-culaËed by dlvidtng the ex-pected revenue from sunflower marketiáes (ta¡rã A.g) bvthe expected revenue from wheat marketfngs (table e.r¡).



Sunflor,¡er /Ran eseed Model

l. Hectare = 16931.2 - 2L1.9

(.e03)
t-va1ue

Table 4.16

Resul-ts of the Estimations

SEd. Err.
of Eqn.
18740

2" Hectare : 3996.5 -
(.3se)

std. Err.
of Eqn.
11114.

Sunflower/Wheat Model

Dr¡rbin-
Wat,son

"51

PrecÍpitaEÍon +

(- r. soz )
È-value

1. HecEare = 17105.0 - 183.9

(.e23)
E-value

Std. Err. Durbln-
of Eon. lilatson
1818¿i. .52

l-48.5 PreclpicaËlon + 11189.0 RaEio + .81 Prehectare

. (-r.zss) (r.036) (s.s21)
t

Dr¡rbtn-. R' F-value
Uatson
t.27 "7L L2.54

L24

19004.3 RaEio

(1.0s3)
È-value

F-Value

L.25

2. Hectare = -3519.0 - 145.0 PreclpttatÍon + 20158.5 Ratlo + .-83 Prehectare
(::3¡ro) (-L.e64) (1.8e3) (6.616)

Std. Err. Durbin- R2 . F-Value
of Eon. ûIaËson
10337 1 . 69 .7 s L5 .28

R2

.13

Precfpitatfon +

(- r. szs)
t-vaLue

2
R

.13

19061.6 RaEio

(. es3 )
Ë-value

F-Value

L.L7
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